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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND,

XXV.

VOL.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, APRIL
Register, register!

TRY ;

Every Gentleman

A Joyful Easter to

Dr.A.C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
+
+
VAUPELL BLOCK.

all our readers.

Easter services iu Grace church Sunday.

>

•^4H

U

Special Easter music in Hope church

Sunday.
Supt. McLean will lead the Y. M.
C. A. gospel meeting Sunday afternoon.

and Mj-s. Glenn Wood,
Ijn Tuesday morning— a daughter.
to Mr.

The winter storms washed away
about one hundred feet of the pier at
If you have changed your residence
Lake Harbor, Muskegon’s summer refrom one ward to another since last sort.
.
election,you must re-reglstcr.
Mayor Plngree has announced that
Ex Judge Thus. Sherwood of Kala- he is a candidate for the nomination
mazoo, died at Chicago, Saturday. He of Governor on the Republican ticket,
had been sufferingof late with bralh and on none other.

bowe before the feminine hand
neatly

NO.

4, 1896.

m.

gloved. It is only a

small item, yet how much a
neat fitting glove adds to a

'Si:-

' v

disease.

ladies

Muskegon has a telephone war on

appearance. We have

just received a

Montague,one
best known businessmen along

Geo. E. Dowling of

A

of the

new line of

its hands, patrons refusing

longer to

POWDER

pay the rates fixed by the company.

the east shore of Lake Michigan, died

Absolutely Pure;
At St. Joseph the storm of Thurssuddenly of heart failure on Monday.
day washed away the approach to the
a cream of tartar bak ug powder. HlgbMfc
The schr. Kate E. Howard is about life saving station and a part of the of all In leavening strength. —Loteri UMttMl
States Government Food Report.
fitted out and will leave for Luding- pier.
Royal Baking Powdkr Oo.; 3108 Wall 81, H.T.
tbn after a cargo of lumber for Holland
OPTICIAN.
Hon. L. G. Palmer of Big Rapids
parties,as soon as the ice is out of
"'‘""Isi
OfllceC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
will deliver the address before the
We all enjoyed itaose spring showers
black Lake.
graduatingclass of the High school at this week, more so than the snow
Consisting of all the latest colorings -at $1.00, §1.25 and
The steamer Bradshaw opened navi- the next commencement.
storm that followed on Thursday.
$1.50 in button or lace.
gation between St. Joseph and ChicaThe Seniors of Hope College were
D. C. Wachs, formerly of the G. H.
go Monday evening for the Graham &
entertained last week Wednesday by Express, has donned the dnlform of &
Morton Transp. Co., by whom she has
Prof, and Mrs. D. B. Yntema.at their conductor on an electric car at Grand
been engaged until another boat can
A new line of Dress Patterns just received,
home east, of the city.
Rapids.
be
.
Holland City News.
The strong winds from the north
The farmers of Livingston count
.The new Second Reformed church,
Publiahtd every Saturday. Termifl.50 per year,
west have driven the Ice In Lake claim that the potatoes which have
Grand
Rapids,
will
be
dedicated
Sunwith a discounto/SO cents to thoee
Michigan towards this shore and been In pits this winter are damf
day, April 12. The morning services
paying in advance.
raised the water In Black Lake fully 50 per cent.
wiH her conducted 1b Holland and the
eighteeninches
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
evening services In English. Profs. E.
Tuesday was the day fixed by las
savers for a few days at
Winter and H. E. Doskerofthiscity
Efforts will be made at Kalamazoo for the annual settlement of townshl
Rates ol advertisingmade known on applieswill attend.
to erect a new building for the Young treasurers with their respective
lion.
Holland Citt Nkws Printing Rouse, Boot
Women’s Christian Association,and shipboards.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh is being
& Kramer Bldg., Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
a committee has been appointed to
overhauled and repaired and is reThe schr. Addle Is fitted ou$. Sha
hustle for the money required. The
ceiving new decks. It is the intention
will make her first trip to Manisteo
VICINITY.
sum is $12,000.
of her owners, Messrs. Boone & Beuand bring in a cargo of lumber for
8 Badger Soap for ......................25c
kema, as soon as the season permits,
W. H. Beach in connectionwith his Frank Haven.
Wheat 66 cents.
to take her with her consort scow to shippingbusiness, has opened a retail
10 lbs. Rice for .......
.............. 25c
Primrose Lolge No. 74, Degtee of
Register, register!
Lake Superior and run between Ash- department for the sale of hay, seeds,
Honor A. O. U. W., will give a sugar
3 lbs. Evaporated Pears for ............. 25c
land and Bayfield.
grain, flour and feed, at his elevator
News and Inter-Ocean$1.50.
social Wednesdayevening, April 8, at
In the First ward. Goods delivered
3
Peaches for ............ 25c
’Fennville
Herald:
V,,W111
II.
Hardle
the l.O.O. F. hall.
L. Allng, oneof Zeeland’s oldest setto any part of the city.
has
opened
a jewelry store In Holland
3
Apples for ............ 25c
tlers, is ilj and very weak.
Last Friday Harry Doeshurg showed
having bought out the tools and stock
Married,on Thursday, at the resl\
us
the first lluwer In blosom this sea3
Apricots for ........... 25c
B. Rlksen has sold his farm on the
of J. II. Raven. Will is a practical dencc of the bride’s parents Mr. and
son,
tho winter aconite. It is several
Groningen road to C. Grevegoecl,for jeweler, and a Ilrst-class young man, Mrs. Gerrit Van den Brink on the
3 Cans Corn ............................
25c
weeks
later than last year.
$5,200.
and we trust his venture may prove a Lake Shore, George De Weerd and
Tomatoes .......................25c
The present cold snap is accounted
Interest in yachting will be .great financialsuccess.” To which the Alle- Miss ’Annie Van den Brink. The cere3 Cans Peas ...........
25c
for
by tho Immense snow fall In the
gan
Gazette
adds:
i“Mr.
Hardie
s
Almony
was
performed
by
Rev.
C.
Van
on Lake Michigan this year, and some
legan friends will also wish him sucattractive races are being planned.
J 'northwest.In northern Wisconsin
8 Cans Prunes ...... .................... 25c
every railroad is blocked by snow.
cess. He is the young man who
The annual meeting of the Pilgrim
Labor Commissioner Morse of this
clerked in S. D. Pond’s store two or
The Prohibitionists of GrandRapIds
Home Cemetery Association will be
state will this year make an investithree years, leaving there a fjw weeks
held yn Tuesday, April 14. See
gatlon.of the amount of forest remain- failed to comply with the provlsloni
;• ; .1{.
ing in Michigan. Supervisors will he of the new caucus jaw and their ticket
notice.
..James Pcrrtne Hamilton, the blind asked'to Inquire into the amount, in has been denied a place on the official
3. Vos and L. Drukker of Fillmore
son of Rev. James Hamilton, well acres, of limber in their township at ballot.
have been looking up the Koch lands
known in this city, has latterly be^n the time of taking the assessment.
Arthur Baker, pf the Rose Bud
in Minnesota, .and returned with fatraveling in Greece. With his wife he
oon,
has so far recovered from hla InThe next meeting of the Bay View
Next door to Kiekintveld’s Book Store.
vorable impressions.
was received by the Grecian king and
juries
recently sustained while at
Reading Circle will be held at the
Benton Harbor saloon men were wil- queen.and by them shown high favors
residence of Mrs. H. D Post, Tuesday Grand Rapids, that he la out on crutling to close up for an all day revival It is possible that, after Mr. Hamil^rCut this out, bring it with you and see for yourself.
April 14. Each member will read a ches and in the city.
meeting, provided the. druggists would ton has completed his European trav$1.00 Set of 3 Pieces, Bread, Cake and Pearing koive for ................. 25c
selectionfrom Robert Browning or
Next Monday the Grand Havea-w*
do the same. The latter refused.
els and his studies at Michigan uni50c Tea or Coffee Canister .................................................
15c
Rossetti, and respond to roll call by Chicago line will open. The stmr.
25c 2 Quart Glass Pitcher ...............................................10c
Hugh E. Bradshaw passed through versity,he may be called to Greece to giving a quotationfrom Elizabeth B. Atlanta will then leave Chicago on
25c Solid Back Hair Brush ..............................................10c
the city last week on his way to Pent- establish a school for the blind, there Browning.
40c Solid Back Horse Brush .............................................10c
her first trip, and for two weeks the
not being In that country a. single
25c Blacking Brush with Dauber .........................................
10c water to look after the spring business
service will be tri-weekly.
The clothinghouse of Jonkman &
10c Lump Chimneys .....................
05c
for his boat on the Chicago- Pentwater such institution.
Overhauling and repairs have been
20c Whisk Broom ................
10c route this summer.
Dykema was rather late tills week to
The Scientific American,which is have it appear In their regular adver
50c Cl ithes Brush ...............
25c
commenced on the steamer City of
25c Clothes Line (50 feet) .................................................
10c
Commander l). B. K. Van Raalte generally reliable, gives the following tlsementthat an examination of their Holland, and when the time shall
25c Comb Case ...........................................................
10c and J. C. Haddock attended the an- receipt for the whole world to know:
new stock will satisfy all that for a have arrived for her to take her place
25c 7 Quart One Piece Dish Pan ........................................12c
30c
, .......................... ...........
6c nual encampment of the G. A. R., De- “At the first Indication df diphtheria comparative small sum they can keep on the line she will be in first-ell
35c 10
i, ,. ,, ........................................20c partment of Michigan, at Saginaw in the throat of a child, make the room up with the latest styles and dress trim.
40c 14
,,
' ........... .L* ..........................
2&Q this week, as the representatives of A. close; then take a tin cup*and pour inlike a gentleman. This Is an advance
Fruit growers Iu the vicinity
50c
»i it .........................................30c C. Van Raalte Post of this city.
to It an equal quantity of tar and turnotice and more will follow hereafter.
25c Sauce Pan ..............................................
10c
Beuton Harbor are not borrowing
pentine, also hold the cup over the
30c Sauce Pan ......... .................................................
12c
There is a well defined plan on foot
Church Items: Rev. W. Moerdyk trouble at present. They admit that
50cS iUce Pan ............................................................
16c among prominent G. A. R. men of fire so as to fill the room with the
50c Slop Pail, Raised Cover ...........
30c
fumes. The patient in inhaling the of Milwaukee has declined the call to the buds are all right and that the
Grand Rapids to charter the excursion
10c 24 Sheets of Shelf Paper ........
. v
.....
........... ............ ,.03c
fumes will cough and spit up the mem- tho Second Ref. church at Grand prospects are good for a full crop of all
steamer Bon Voyage and go to the St.
10c Large box Stove Polish ...........
..............................
,.05c
»
braneous matter and the diphtheria Rapids. Rev. A. Keyzer of Fillmore kinds of
10c Large box Shoe Polish .......... ....... •*•••••: ..................... 05c
Paul encampment In September, on
will pass off. The fumes of the tar has received a call from Drenthe.
$1.50 (Set of three) Nickel Polishing Iron and Stand ....................
* .75c
At a meeting of the Y. M. O. A.
board the craft, by the way of the
$1.00(4 Piece Glass Set) Sugar, Creamer, Spooner and Butter ........ ,....50c
and turpentinelessens the trouble in Rev. II. Hulzlngh of Beaverdam has board of directors Monday evening the
great lakes and Duluth.
10c Engraved Tumblers ..................................................
05c
the throat, and thus affords the relief been called by the H. C. Ref. church following officers were elected: Presi60c 100 Jap. Napkins ....... ............................................. 25c
Architect Johnston of Chicago was chat is desired.”
at South Olive. The elders and dea- dent, J. C. Post; vice president, G. J.
Just received a nice line of Girls Trycicles, Boy’s Velocipeae’s, Games of all
in the city Saturday. He is superincons 6f the newly organized Fourth Dlckema; secretary, Henry Geerllnga;
kinds. Be sure and call on us when In need of anything in our line.
The board of public works, with a Ref. church in this city were duly intending the erection of the Roberts
treasurer,John Vandersluis.
cottage at Macatawa Park, W. Russell view of inquiring into the equity of stalled into office Sunday afternoon,
William Van Dyk, the thirtyFUwen for Easter.
contractor. Mr. Johnston informed its water rates and ascertaining where by Rev. Dr. J. Van der Meulen and
old son of Albert Van Dyk, died.)
Choice cut flowers for Easter. Fine us that the Holland summer resort is the water goes, has ordered half a Rev. F. J. Zwemer.
day. He lived with his parent^ oh
potted plants. A nice assortment of drawing the attention and being fav- dozen water meters and placed them
baskets. Leave your orders early, at orably discussed In the leading clubs in the following places: the City HoThe Lansing Itepublicuni,\n mention north side of Black Lake. The ui
Eleventh street.oppositeHone church.
ral was held Thursday afternoonfi
in Chicago, and that it is destined to tel, brewery, livery barns of Boone, log the re-union of the Third MichiChas. S. Dutton, Florist.
the First Ref. church, Rev. J. Vfi
gan
Cavalry
in
that
city
recently,
InNibbellng
and
Stratton,
and
residence
Income the great attraction on the
Holland, March 26, 1896.
forms
us
that
the
only
Indian
memIloute officiating.
ofC.
J
De
Roo.
I
he
Idea
is
being
ehst shore of Lake Michigan.
........V-raWMM
ber, Joseph Pricket, of Nortbport,was
entertained
by
the
board
that
if
all
Choice Rice 2Jc |ier lb, at
The
life saving crew at Holland harGov. Rich has issued his proclamathe water that is forced Into the also present. Jo. was well known to bor has entered upon the service for
G. Van Dyke.
tion naming May 1 as Arbor day. He
mains were utilized without waste, the early settlers of Holland. He was the season, after a satisfactory mediearnestly advises all who arc in a pothe supply might ha sufficient,even a character,somewhat of a trader, cal examination before marine surgeon
Millinery.
sition to plant a tree on that date.
during
the dry season, and tdat if a and a foremostmember of the tribe of Walk ley at Grand Haven. With one
Mrs. V. R. Manly will be in Holland The public schools are advised to
system of water meters were generally Ottawa’s that inhabited this
on Thursday, April 9, with her line of
or two exceptions Capt. Morton has
fancy work, at the residence of Mrs. make an appropriateobservation of introduced, whereby each water taker when the Holland colonists tfraM
he same crew of surf men of last year* &j
the day. Attention is called to the
Wm. Swift, East Eighth street.
was to pay according'to the volume he tied here In ’47, and was among the
— 1
fact that Michigan forests are rapid# Circuit Court.— The last Jury case
New Radish at W. G. Van Dvke. ly being diminished, and the desira- consumed,the waste complained of last that left for the North; In fact be was tried on Monday and the Jury disremained
long
enough
to
talk
Dutch.
would he largely curtailed. Where a
bility of preserving shade trees along
charged.— Torrent Wildey, convicted jj
plant is a municipalone and operated Joseph was horn a few miles south of
Found.
country roads is also pointed out.
of rape, was sentenced to the Ionia
this
city,
in
Allegan
county.
He
Is
at public expense, the matter of equit
A pair of eye-glasses.Owner can
Muskegon C/irontcfe;“A tramp who J able rates is especially urgent, inas- not a full-bloodedIndian, his father prison for five years.— Geo. E. Kollen
call al News office.
obtained a decree of divorce in the
was given lodgings in tbq county jali much as no one class of takers should being a French Canadian. Atihe reGeorgia Sweet Potatoes, at
case of Minnie Clark vs. John Clark,
the other night upon departingin the be compelled to pay for another class, union Jo. told the foltywlngstory:
W. G. Van Dyke.
morning wanted to know if he could the object in fixing the rates being to •‘By gosh, ’lib put margalge awn ma both of this city.— In the llheLsuit:
Farr vs. Breckon the court
not be ‘given’thirty or forty days in cover the actual operating expenses, caow for 15 dollaireso ’ub gat moneey
Girl Waited.
motion of the defendant to
to
come.
’Ah
gat
beer
een'Lansin’
an’
WATCHES
IN
the county Jail. ‘Why don’t you steal distributed pro rata accordingto benInquire at News office.
his
sureties on the bond-— At
pay
ma
hotel
4
dollaire.
’Ah
calnt”
THOSE
AS
sometbiog If you are so anxious to efits received. No doubt the placing
Groot of Zeeland was placed
Choice prunes Sc per lb, at
“do” time?’ inquired the officer. ‘Oh, of meters would have been generally stay dere not mooch longair. ’Ah
W. G. Van Dyke.
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
that don’t go,’ said the tourist. T resorted to ere this, were it not for the doao.t know how ’ah gat boam. ’Ah bond of $200 to appear in court
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT Newest goods, lowest prices and tried that a few days ago at Holland. expense ihvolved, the cost of one, put breeng ma ole wooman long too, an’ 22, either to receive sentence or _
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY best work at Hardie’s First ward Je- I tried to steal an overcoat, and even in, being about twelve dollars. It is ah doan’ know how ’ah gat him hoam. feet his appeal to the supreme codfrt.
—At Wednesday’s session the divorce.
welry store.
took the dummy on which it was hung intimated also that a like criticism Say, give ma 25 sant till ’ah gat ma
vs. Ai
hod started off. They followed me will apply wRh reference to the elec- pension an’ mabbe ’ah gat hoam all case of Wilhelm Bill
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
Sophia
Butkan
was
ai
raigbt.”
Joseph
sported
a
burnt
umW. G. Van Dyke. and I supposed I was to be arrested, tric lighting, and that the regular outthe Holland Jeweler. ^
but instead of doing that they admin* put of the station, if systematically ber breath and had troublesof his kemaof this city ap;
complainant.—The
*22r g£°?,s Prlces wjll surely istcred several healthy kicks and ran inetred, would increase the revenue own, which he was perfectlywilling to
Call and see them.:
Cull. Haudie, the Jeweler.
to April 10.
relate, even to a policeman.
me out of town. No, thafdon’t work.’ ”
abhut one-third.
I
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

Holland City News.

Zeeland.

SATURDAY, April 4 1896.
Hollana,

Mrs. Cleveland is Popular.

S

The following Citizens ticket was
nominated Saturday: Supervisor,H.

Mich.

^Everybody who knows Mrs. Cleveland likes her. Those who saw her
years ago, when she was a bride still
«peak of her“lovelysmile,’’which seem
«ed ever on her face, yet never grew stereotyped, as is so often the case. Mrs,
Cleveland has changed a great deal in
*the last three years, having grown
much more matronly and stouter by
half a hundred pounds, but her sweet
smile is just as charming as it was
then.
f/'At an Informal reception the other
day, writes a correspondent of the
Eew York Journal, I asked Mrs. Cleveland to let me see the babies, Ruth,
Esther, and Marion. I could get
glimpses of them up on the second
landing, and hear their merry prattle
In the East room.
“Ob, you reporters!”exclaimed Mrs.
Cleveland, her eyes dancing with

Thestmr. Cityof Milwaukee

Ir be-

ing fitted out lor the season.

Weaver. »

B. Kamps;
Our

board of review, Henry

'

ritlypns wpi-p PnfPrtainfd nn

^

HdavplpS
hv an
un exhibition
prMhiSnn on
Friday
evening by
canvass of the Andersunvllleand Libby prisons, and a war talk in explana-?
tion thereof by John Zwemer, of Hoi-'
land, who knew whereof bespoke having visited these places while in the
service.

Grand Hav»*n town Union ticket:
Supervisor, Cuas. Robinson; clerk, J,
HL Van Doom; treas., Henry Nieter-

Mrs. Joseph Klblerwent to Saginaw
attend the W: R. C. state conven- ing.
tion.
Olive
to

Union ticket: Supervisor,
Hubert Pelgrlm; clerk. Jacob Vau\
Dyk; treas., John Redder; com’r of

crow and fuU
J«hing apparatus has returned from
Kenosha. TheMiiJi*r has had a sucCCSSful wb ter. fishing off Kenosha,
but will fish he.e during the summer
montb*.
The Wbl e Lake life saving crew
was examined by Marine Surgeon
Walkley th’s week.
Court ly clerk Turner has resumed
hisdutiis after a, six weeks’ lay-up
with the grip.
Will Van her Harr. John De Jong
ann John Laman are home from Hope

highways,J. 0. Robart; drain cora’r,
J.Weersing; school Insp , A. J. Nleohuls; justice,A. R. Wabble; board of
review, Gerrit Groenewoud; coustables
C. Mills, H. Smeycis, R. Bacon, D.
Van dcr Hoek.
Spring Lake: Two caucusses were
hold Tuesday evening. E, Pruim was
nominated for supervisorby the Republicans and A. Bilz by a Citizens

Don’t Bui a

loe!

Don’t do a Tiling

caucus.

Allegan County.

The Republican ticket is as follows:
Messrs. Wanrooy & Van der Wegej
Until you have seen our Shoes and learn our
Supervisor, Wm. Q. Van Loo, clerk,
two young men from Holland, will
Jacob Van den Bosch: treas., R. De
open a cigar factory at Hamilton.
prices. We can save you at least
Haan; highway com’r, G. J. Van Zoe- College fur vacation.
Gen.
B.
D.
Pritchard
Is able to get
ren; drain com’r. Chris De Jonge:
Saturday n>e 8:li> p. nr. train from
school insp.. S. Yntema; justice, C. Holland, on iheC. Si W. M., jumped down town again after confinementto
Van Loo; board of review, H. Wcver; the track mi. EMiott street, and did his home a week, the result of his fall.
constables, J. De Hoop. J. Sikman, not got away until after midnight. Ills supposed one of his ribs was
P. D. Wyngarden. 0. H. Yntema.
The Muskegon wncter came to the cracked.
Saugatuek township has returned
The Republican caucus also elected rescue.
the following delegates to the county- The Republican ward cnucusses for $•.'04,37 delinquent taxes, Manlius
convention: L. Hartwick, A. Lahuis, the nnmiriHtii n of wind officers were $419.05,Laketown $193.81,and Heath
P. H. De Free, A. G. Van Hees, S. held Friday eve* icg and the following $804.23.
Hofma, C. De*' Herder, E. J. Pruim, nominations made: Aldermen. Jos.
As the result of a political conferon every pair of Shoes you buy and give you
C. Van Loo, Isaac Van Dyk, C. J. Den Pa’mcr, Maj. Mansfield, Sherman ence at New Richmond, last week,
Herder, P. Brusse, Sjoerd Yntema, H. Dickinson, P. .1. Klaver; supervisors. John Lubbers has announced bis withthe very latest styles.
have
De Kruif Jr., Wm. Ver Meulen, Wm. A. Juist- mn,
, Dr J. Mas- drawal as a candidate for county
D.
Van
Loo,
J.
H.
Boone.
leubmek, .bd annes Vos Thecaucus- treasurer.This was done so as not to
merriment. “Why is it that you will
just received a nice line of
Wm. Wichers left last week Tues- ses were largely attended by reason of interferewith Jonn Whitbeck’s efnot let me have even my children to
day for a two months’ visit to the the factional cuijUstuii mayor.and the fort to secure the sheriff nominamyself? You have the father and the Netherlands. On his way east he delegates t<> be eleetrd hi the city con- tion.
mother to write up and write down, took In Washington.
vention. The tight was between Van- The suit brought by M. D. Campbell
*3 you like; surely our babies might be
The state meeting of the Michigan pell and Koeltz The former repre of Martin against Prosecutor Fish to
sented the Farr faction:the latter was recover pay for servicesas a localleft to us. The world can’t care very trap shooters league, which will be
held at Zeeland, Tuesday and Wed- a candiuatefur re-elect ion. The Vau- option detective was decided in the
much aboutthem.”
nesday April' 21 and 22, under the aus- pell men carried the day. and at the. complainant’s favor, in a Plainwell
1 assured her that there were pices of our rod ai d gun club, will re- city conventionheld on Monday even- justice court, aocj Mr. Fish has taken
women in the crowd who would give ceive due attention from the club, and ing the following nomination’swere an appeal to the circuit court.
of the very latest shades and styles, and from
more to see her children than to see the citizensof Zeeland will see to it made: Mayor, John Vaupell; clerk, R.
Fennville Herald: David Stockdale,
M.
Kedxie;
treasurer,
D.
Gale;
justices,
A to E last.
probate judge and “bell sheep” of the
fcer, ten times over, and the idea that the nimrods are nobly enter
R. M. Kedzfe and C. Bos. On the baltained.
Republican party in Allegan county,
pleased her Immensely.“You will
lot for mayor the auti- Vaupell u^u remade this village a call Wednesday.
fused to vote; and also oo a resolution
have to leave them to me for a few
He was here looking over the political
Lake Shore.
pledgingthe convention to support situation and informs the Herald that
years longer,” she said, with a parting
John Cochran and Mrs. West of every nomination made.
he first county convention will he
squeeze of my hands and a gentle pat.
Grand Rapids were married on or The Blmetalists or Free Silver men held at Allegan about April 23. David
Mrs. Cleveland's idea of a woman’s about March 21, at Grand Rapids.
held a caucus on Tuesday evening in lias just enough English blood in his
part In public life is purely womanly.
Rollin Nichols and Clyde Ogden the city hall and nominated the fol- veins to make him a good fighter and
She is devoted to her home and her took the train on the 30th for Idaho, lowing ticket: Mayor, R. F. Stal- be doesn’t propose to give up his “bell”
children, and spends many anxious where they intend to locate if suited lings (the democraticnominee);treas., this year without a mighty struggle.
with the country. Mr. Nichols’ I. O. Kirby; clerk, John De Catur; So if his opponents hops to elect A. F.
moments, Just as any other mother
mother and brothers reside in Idaho. justices,C. W. Ingrpham and F. M. Marsh in his place as county chairman
if you like to wear a nice pair of shoes
does, pondering over what shall be
John Cochran and his daughter Sprague;also a candidatefor supervi- and F. H. Williams as probate judge,
do not forget the place.
done for them to make them wiser Nellie went to Grand Rapids last Nor in each wqid. The next day how- they must expect to do some lively
•and better. She believes that is part week. Nellie remained there for a ever the ticket was withdrawn by the work.
committee in a card, In which they
The tug building at Saugatuek, in
«oT the duty entailed by motherhood, visit with her relatives.
announced that “the object of the call R. C. Brittain’syards for the Thayer
Ed
Whalie
is
liable
to
loose
his
cow
mo matter what the condition or
fora Free Silver convention having Lumber Co. of Muskegon will be
with a disease peculiar to the Lake been accomplished by securing a comstation inlife.Her children are her first
launched next week and taken to that
Shore.
plete city organizationof the party place.
•care always, though she does not, as
The Ogdens came home from the and placing them in good shape to enlhas been absurdly stated, make their saw mill and remained over Sunday.
F. S. Raymond of Fennville has
ter the fall campaign, they decided to
purchased from I. P. Griswold of Almlothes herself.
Geo. Davis has bought a small ves- withdraw the ticket.”
“My duty as the wife of a public sel and will try his band at the coast- The report that E. G. Crosby had se- legan the 70 acres, known as the Lying trade this season. We hope he cured a five years’ contract for the man Lamoreux farm, north of Fennofficial is to perform the part he asmay have better luck than Capt. Jen- -learner Nyack on the route between ville, for $1,700. This gives hini 170
signs me, that of greeting and enteracres there and he will make it an
nings had with bis boat last scason.
G rand Haven and Milwaukee in con- improved farm.
taining bis friends,courteouslyand
Jay Jennings says he will sail again nection with the Detroit, Grand Haoordially,regardlessof political or this season.
Editor Reid still has an occasional
ven & Milwaukee railway has been
other differences,”she says, and any
Mrs. Rboda Ogden and her two confirmed, and involves» great deal comment on his recentlibel suit: Two
more of those wonderfully made inone who has ever been greeted by daughters are working for the hands more than the mere placing of the
Nyack. It seems that the Granrt dictments in the United States courts
which
are
working
at
Ottawa
Beach.
Hrs. Cleveland must know that she
Trunk ai d D. & M. railway managers have been quashed this week, and anJohn Witteveen returned from his have concluded in go out of the ste; m- other will share the same fate present
does greet all alike with a cordial handtrip to Texas last week. He speaks
hoat business altogetherfor the pies- ly. A more humiliatingexhibition of
shake, and that wonderful smile which well of a part of the country.
ent, and to carry out this object they incompetence on the part of Newnfaeems tosay toeach newcomer, “Why,
Mrs. Richter of New Salem visited havf* given Mr. Crosby a contract to ham and Power could scarcely be
3 have been looking for you; why were her daughter Mrs Ogden, over Sun- supply the route with passenger and made. In these, as in that of the
you so late?” It takes the multitude day. Joe Richter, her son, will w*rk freight steamers year-round seivice editor of the Gazette, these fellows
Real Estate Transfers.
Constable, In place of Arend Verlee,
whose term of office expires.
ty storm, and when she leans over a for John Aussicker again this season. during a period of live years. Thus gravely Inform the press that new InC R Nichols to M*ry E Nicholsa 1-2 avr
For the Fifth Ward: One A MerMrs. Merrill is with her daughters thp work of fitting out the flue side- dictments will be made, “so worded nw 1 4 arc 10 Holland J200.
'Child to pat It on the bead and to say
wheel steamer Cltv of Milwaukee will as to overcome all technical ties.”
man, in place of Austin Harrington,
in Grand Rapids fora short time.
E
J
IfcNaaghton
to
F
v
Alabarg
w
1-2
«e
1-4
«0me particularword, as she often
Mr. Merrill lost a cow the first of this be suspended.»ud with the Wisconsin That Is what competent attorneys and e 4 ® H bw 1-4 soo 23 and nw 1-4 nw 1 2 ue whose term of office expires; and one
•doe*, she captures everybody in sight.
Constable,In place of William Deur,
week. Lake Shore disease was the the craft will he placed upon the mar- would have made in the first place. It 1-4 bcc 36 Polkton $7,000.
ket for a purchaser. The determina- is costing the country a pretty sum in
whose term of office expires.
While her heart is big enough to take cause.
O A Jobb and wife to E Skeels It 1 bk 1 J C
tion tbusqiiietlv reached will prove a (axes, this method of providing a legal
Geo. H. Sipp,
In the whole world, she has cultivated
general surprise to the traveling pub- “ducationfor the two dullards In the Christensens add Nuntcalllft.
City Clerk of the City of Holland,
4he habit of expressing herself by
Olive Center.
lic, and to Milwaukeeans and Michi- U. S. attorney’s office; and It will fall,
J v Farroweand wife to J P d Free pt se 1-4
Michigan.
-- —
such little acts of tenderness,for she
Ogden & Ream have got through gan people generally who have become too, even at that, for It was long ago acc 18 Zeeland I2&0.
If you want to enjoy a delicious
knows that they popularziea woman sawing for the Names boys. They cut familiarized with the two steamers. conceded to be impossibleto make a
C v d Heavel to Gertie v d Henvel Its 6 and 7 of
To the officers of the City of Milwau- whistle out of a pig’s tail.
smoke, try those Mexican cigars, at
four hundred and sixty-three thousand
It 1 bk B, D J Doornlnkaadd Holland $500.
wonderfully.
kee who had been preparingto bring
Thaw’s Bazaar.
Gazette:The Standard Oil company
A Stoffer and wife to RichardGrnson pt Its
Mrs. Clevelanddoes not believe in feet of lumber, and have moved the the steamer out by he 15th of April, has established a distributing station
mill to Rosy Mound, near Grand Havostentation, and never lends ber- en, where they have a large job of saw- the news will be decidedly unpleasant at Allegan. Four large tanks, holding and 2 seo 2 Spring Lake 16,000.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
as engagements in other directions CO) gallons each, and other fixtures
«elf to anything of the kind. Indeed, ing for Mr. Van Doom and others.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the encannot easily be s* cured so late In the -•ave been put in just eaja of the Lake
emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
It has been charged against her that
Mr. logersoll has his job of sawing season. As for the Grand Trunk railElection IitieeShore depot. T. M. Cook is the repre
it never falls to cure. Stop itching
nearly
ready,
which
Ogden
&
Ream
«bewasnot sufficiently particular in
way people, whether they intend to •tentative of the company here. He
and
burning. Cures chapped lips and
Clkuk’s
Office.
City
of
Holland,
[
make necessary dick and warehouse has lieen furnished a very neat and
her position, but it muHt be admitted have engaged to do for him.
cold-sores in two or three hours.
March 19, A. D. 1896.
Some
pf our Good Templars up north improvementsand add facilitiesfor convenientwagon. The company has
that it was erring on the right side.
Lawrence Kramer
2b the Electors of the City of Holland:
seem to be as giddv and noisy as ever handling grain at the Grand Haven
She has but one idea after her chil- occasionally^when coming home from terraif al are matt- rs left to conjec- expe* ded abnu $2.('0o in getting re' dy
You are hereby notified that the anJournal: A call was issued last week
dren, and that is devotionto her hus- town. They are a disgrace to the ture. Through neglect of their D. &
nual charter electionof the city of
in response a numbrrof the sjiortHolland will be held on the first Monband. Indeed, Mrs. Cleveland's cause. Why not weed out a few mem- M. the heavy east and westboud busi- and
ing fraternity met last Monday ufteiy
bers if they do not intend to keep the ness once enjoyed ps feeder this route
day (the 6th day) of April, A. D. 1896,
domestic side ought to be a revelation
noon
to
arrange
and
organize for a
pledge.
In the several wards of the said city, EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT OThas frittered Into insignificance, cod
tournament to take place in Allegan
to those mothers who, with far less
John Weeding keeps the Homestead it can only be recovered bv patient, ef- June 18 and 19 next, to consist of bi- at the places designatedby the ComTAWA STATION.
wealth and fewer children, leave their Fertilizerfor sale. He used it on his fort and an expenditure of considermon Council, as follows:
cycle racing, ball games, l^ose races,
Anyone desiring a good farm adIn the First Ward, on the first floor
tiornes and husbands, as well as their potatoes last season with good satis- ab’e nmnev for improved facilitiesat
band contest and other sports. The
joining the Brewer ditch, partially
of Engine House No. 2.
helpless little ones, to the mercy of faction; his potatoes were larger, and Grand Haven
organization was perfected by electing
In the Second Ward, on the first cleared with house, outbuildingsand
two weeks earlier. He Is trying to inI. M. Killian president,W. S. Sherfences In good.repair.Can obtain the
hired attendants, to give themselves duce his neighborsto use It on their
flour of Engine House No. 1.
Ottawa County.
man secretary and F. E. Martin treasIn the Third Ward, at the office of same for less than half it* value by
wholly over to the giddy round of crops.
calling on or communicating with
Spring Lake Is also to have a Pin- urer. Vice-presidents were elected as Isaac Fairbanks,River street.
society. Mrs. Cleveland is exacting Guy Dike has bought the farm cf gree Club.
follows: Allegan, S. D. Pond; Otsego.
P. H. McBRIDE.
In the Fourth Ward, at the resiG. E. Bardeen; Hopkins, Dr. CampIn her demands on the servants to Wibe Nienhouse,near the school
Holland. Mich.
The frier ds of the two young men bell; Martin. David Shepherd: Plain- dence of Adriaan Kuite, south-west
bouse west of his store. Guy is drawJas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
whom she intrusts her children, for
corner of Ninth and Pine streets.
who
were
drowned
in
Spring
Lake
last
ing lumber from the Names boys, for
well,1 E J. Miderson; Dorr, J. E. NearImmediatepossession given.
In the Fifth Ward, at the residence
December, are anxiously watting for man: Fennville, 0. E. Bassett; Hol«be knows that eternal vigilance is a house and barn.
of
Irving
Garvelink.
the Ice to break up, as they are in land, Geo. P. Hummer; Burnlps Corthe price she must pay for the proper
Wednesday the patrons of the Olive strong hopes of finding the bodies.
And that at said election the followners, Geo. Heck; Bradley, Arthur
Influence and instructionof her little Centre school did honor to themselves
ing officers are to be elected, viz:
H. D. C. Van Asmus of Grand Rap- Deuel; Wavland, J. A. Turner.
by turning out en masse for the erecIds, who is the promoter of the new
City Officers.
Manlius Republican nominations:
Vllrs. Cleveland does not deem it tion of a fine flag-staff, In front of the company that will lieorganlzed for the
school house. The people pride themSupervisor, John Lubbers; clerk, C. H.
One Mayor, in place of GerritJ. Dienecessaryfor a woman in officiallife to selves that few schools are more hand- building of a boat for the navigation Hausaer;treas.,H. Veedar.
RESTORES
kema, whose term of office expires.
of
Grand
river,
t as disposed of 19.000
take any band in shaping the political somely decoratedwith that what perA large skeleton was unearthed One City Marshal,In place of Frank
of
the
stock
of
the
company,
which
is
policy of the country. She believes tains to patriotism than Olive Centre.
Tuesday trora the bank of. Hutchin’s Van Ry. whose term of office expires.
Much credit is due our director W. D. capitalized for$15,00u.He is anxious lake on the farm of Elisha Wells. It
One City Treasurer,in place of Wil
that the men are quite competent to
rierce,
ms persistentellorts
In ^ Kett he compaiyt organizedin a few has the appearance of great age and is
Pierce, ror
for his
efforts in
Ham Brusse, whose term of office ex
do that, and further than seconding having a staff second to none.
as the building of the flat bot- supposed to belong to the Indian race. pi res.
Made a
her husband in what be does, and in the staff was firmly in. Its place
t would take al»out three
One Justice of the Peace, in place
B. W. Ehle of Dorr has a pair of
entertainingbis personal and political Watser quietly pulled Old Glory to
of
GerritJ.
Dlekema,
whose
term
of
irtDa*^4^~jknr^WellMan
Berlin:
H. E. ~uuow;i
Shuster’s
name uas
has spectacles nearly 200 -years old . They office expires July 4th, A. D. 1896.
the top and amid the cheers of the as- . —
.........
0 uawo
friends, she always declines to “mix”
were worn by his wife’s great great
15thD.y.^|^ of Me.
sembled multitude it floated grandly heen put forward as a possible candiIn politics. She asserts that a mother to the breeze. All that could then date for Kepres-niailvr in the 2nd grandfather, The workmanshipadds
District Officers.
THE
GREAT
30th
who rears her children properly, and went Into the school house to listen district ...... The citizenshad the to their value as* curiosity, being One Supervisorfor the First supervery odd.
makes good citizens of them, isaccom ito the dedicatoryexercises. W. D. honor t«i shake hands with ex wavor
A Union caucus was held In Fill- visor district, composed of the First
was chosen chairman and the Hummer of Holland Thursday. Pollpushing s great deal for the country, Pierce
more
township last week, and the and Fifth wards or said city, in place Produces the above resultsin 30 LAYS. It acts
---------.
.
tlcsand
free
silver
were
freely
dls
program
o
.
opened by a patriotic song, ---- mCCij ui*.and she does not think that any after which Wm. Jacques was called cussed at Raymond’s store, which number of votes was 248, of which H. of John Kqrkhof, whose term of office powerfully and quickly.Cures when all othen
#
social or official function should inter- upon for an oration on the flag. In his wems to be headquarters for such J . Klomparens received 240 for superfail. Young men and old men will recover their
One
Supervisor
for the Second suvisor; H. Henken, clerk; John Helnow.— Tribune,
fere with her duty to her children, original wav and Imbued with
pervisor district,composed of the Sec- youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
Old hunters fear that the mallard der, treasurer; G. Van den Belt, high- ond, Third and Fourth wards of said and surely restores from effects of self-abuseor
^hp knows that the public would not deep-rootedRepublican sentiment
love of country he briefly reviewedthe duck, the finest and gamest bird of the way commissioner.
ceqfureher If she decided that the history of it* emblem, under whose duck species, will soon become extinct Martin T. Ryan, ex-editorof the Al- •Sty, In place of Gerrit Van Schelven, excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
whose term of office expires.
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
her” came before the wife. Be- folds be also bad fought and bled. His their explanation for it being oo ac- legan Democrat, is dangerously111.
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Ward
Officer*.
were,especially
directed to
--* —
w -rt.u...v/, the
uuo uvOVl
UI/4.1UIJUl
count of
destruction
of the limber
ing the wife of a high official does not words
A canning factory, with a dally caDiseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
young
America,
Impressing upon their surrounding the small lakes,
pacity uf 5,000 cans of fruit, will sooo
For the First Ward: One Aidermake it imperatirethat she be always
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
minds the true value of American citman, in place of Frederick J. Schouat hla side at officialJunctions; though izenship and its golden opportunities Owipersvifle:At an opposition cau- be established at Casco.
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a
cus held Saturday the f.dfowlng nomiten, whose term of office expires; and
she should at all times take an inter- for usefulness.He was followed by nations wore made: Supervisor,Harone Constable, in place of Grad us Kok,
Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
Marriage Licenses
Henry
Soerhlde,
who
delivered
a
fine
«at in things that pertain to him and
whose term of office expires.
vey .White; clerk, W. A. Thomas;
and
restores both vitality and strength to the
George
De
Wwrd
Holland
Twp
addressoneducation and it* applica- treasurer: R. D. McNaughton;Justlces,
<o bis office.
For the Second Ward: One AiderAncle Van dan Brink •'
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
tion to a Republican form of governman, In place of Jacob W. Flleman,
E. H. Stiles.J. A. Wagner; ‘highway
ment. It was Instructive and well commlssloper,Henry Lake; board of Albert KOlaw. Holland
whose term of office expires; and one the-piuk glow to pale checks and restoringthe
“I had a bad^pold* which developed delivered, the speaker himself furnishRuth Hotkebocr “
review, George Lillie.
Constable, In place of Frank Van Ry, flro of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coninto grin. Physicians gave me no re ing the example of what education
sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on havwhose term of office expires.
The Democrat* of Wright have Fred D Gomatoek,Georgetown
lief, and I Anally tried Dr. Wood’s can dp for a young man. The meeting
Olive A Blackford
For
the
Third
Ward:
One^Udering
REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
nominated: Supervisor.William H.
Norway Pine Syrup. One bottle cured closed with patrioticsongs.
„ man, in place of Adriaan B. Bosman, pocket. By mail, fi.oo per package, in plain
Klaaa Mlnnema. Lament
Sivers;
clerk,
Fred
Armock;
treasurer,
fllgicqmpietelj.It is a wonderful
8 whose term of office expires; and one wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ:
Mra Ida Temple “
W. R. Lawton.
Hanmles, Lyon
Grana Haven.
Constable, In place of ^drlaan Gler- ten guaranteeto cure or refund the money in
Robinson nominations: Supervisor, Henry Unstable. Allendale Tvp.
um. whose term of office expires.
The nn
schooner Ellen Stevenson is C. E. Stearns, W. H. Clark; clerk. A. Allda Heyboer. BleadouTwp.
every package. For free circularaddress
of
y. is. aiearns,w.-tt. uiari;
For the Fourth Ward: One Alderhauled up at the old ship yard for re- j. Knight, J. W. Nichols; treas., J. 0. Hobart ¥ De Brnyn , Grand Haven
G. Van Dyke.
man, In place of Germ W. Mokma, ROYAL MEDICINE C0.t CHICAGO, ILL
I Tripp, W. Foster.
Gertrnla Pfaff, , ••
whose term of office expires; and one For sale by Martaln & Huizinga.
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VETERANS MEET.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
Slat*

latarMtlogInformation from Mauy
Point* In Michigan.
Niles will have a running race
this summer.

la

Mesclcn at Saginaw.

Saginaw, April 1.— The grand army
encampment department of Michigan
convened here Tuesday morning. DeDaniel Smith, of Bridgeport, Sngipartment Commander Daboll’s report
aaw county, is 104 years old.
showed that on January 1, 1696, the
Coldwater’spublic library has 30,- number of meml^rs in good standing
000 volumes, a magnificent showing was 16,766. Death removed 342 memfor a tdwn of 3,000 or 4,000.
l>ers from the rolls during the year
The school board of Menomineehua 1895, and 4,253 were suspended for nontf&ppted a rule prohibiting pupils from payment of dues. Six new posts were
’flaying marbles on the streets.
mustered in. (Jen. Daboll recommendT“n tug Miller, fishing off Grand ed that the Sons of Veteransl>e admitis said to be making hauls of ted to membershipin the posts us a

Our New Spring Gapes
and they are Beauties. Will
sell tKeih cheap. Also a Fine line of

are here

BROADHEAD

Encampment of the G. A. B.

and other

meet

to 1,600 pounds quite regularly.

New Spring

means

of perpetuating the order of the

named Bessie Siu- G. A. R. now obviously
SteV was struck and instantly killed number, owing to the
by a Cocnersville railroad yard switch ope.
A

ms-year-old girl

diminishing in
inroads of old

As good as

looks.

it

How often have you found appearances deceitful f
Many times things that were showy have proven
to be worthless. Any article that is of daily use
cook stove is, must be substantialand
must be the best The -

as a
it

reliable ;

Majestic

,

Dress Goods

Is the best constructed, the

The department is in good financial

engine.

Kalamazoo people are negotiating to condition,having $1,800 In the treasury.
The Michigan departmentofitbe Womhave the route of the proposed Central
Michigan railroad changed to touch an’s Belief corps met Tyesday afternoon.
Department President Mrs. Emma E.
that city.
Jackson has a General Welfare asso- Knapp’s report showed that the memciation which suggests that all citizens bership of the department is 7,523, digrade the strips of land between their vided among 240 corps, 12 of which
walks and the streetsand set out shade were admittedlast year. The department is in good financialcondition.
trees.
I

and Dress Patternsat Greatly Reduced Prices. The latest Novelties le Dress Buttons. See our fine

Fine Percales for Shirt Waists at

50c.

Corsets for 35c.

TIER

M. NO
P S. We

have more of that

The military company recently mustered into the state service as Company F, Fifth regiment, at Iron Mountain, has been namejl the Trucsdell
Rifles in honor of the mayor of the
town.
On complaint qf Deputy Game Warden Brewster three Howard City men
were tried for killing fish with dynamite. They were caught picking up
the dead fish, but the deputy could not
prove that they killed them and they
were acquitted.

16c Coffee.

FIGHT OVER THE

Michigan Immiilty CotnmlMionStatute to
He Texted Thoroughly.
Lansing, March 28.— Miss Henrietta'
Sparrow, sister of E. W. Sparrow, the
capitalist, was ordered removed to the

April is Gomlnoi
And we
WHO? AND WHV?
are here anticipating it.

LOKKER S RUTGERS
As a matter of course. With a double store
Bargains that astonish you. Our Stock of

filled

with

SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS. UN
DER WEAR. HATS AND CAPS. BOOTS

AND SHOES.
And

*
f

.

other lines, too numerous to mention. Everything goes at
qrices. that compel sales.

TERMS:

Cash!! And that’s why we sell cheaper than others.

A Carload of Boots and Shoes jnst received.

Don’t forget our bargains. Auction every Saturday afternoon
and evening. Don’t delay, but come at once and give us a trial.

LOKKER

&

RUTGERS,

8th

SPARROW CASE.

St.

Michigan asylum at Kalamazoo by
Judge Cowles. A medical commission
reported that she was suffering from
paronoia and that the charges of cruelty made by the unfortunatewoman
against her brother and sisters were
delusions. The ease was appealed.
Lansing, March JO.— The sensational
Sparroyv insanity case has led to the
raising of a question of the utmost importance and the supreme court will be
asked for a decisiou in th** matter. Miss
Sparrow’sattorneys claim the right to
appeal to the circuit court and to a
trial by jury, notwithstandingthe fact
that the medical commission provided
by law has declared her insane. For
this reason the probate judge has refused a demand for a commitment to
an asylum and the supreme court will
be petitioned for a mandamus to compel him to issue it. The claim is that
these proceedings axe held under a
special act which provides for no appeal and that the general law providing
that all decisions of the probate court

may be appealed from is abrogated
thereby.

STAND BY THE REGULARS.
Homeopathist*Join the Boycott Against
the Kalamatoo Hospital.
Kalamazoo, March 30. — The homeo-

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19th

CENTURY
of
the not of the Sacred Kola tree of
oath Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Zulus in their tribes for many generations as a positive care for all nervous diseases in man or women, from
any canae; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It cures rheamatlem*and
blood affections. We are the sole agents
It la an extract made from the juice

for the United States for this wonderfulex-

tract. As a guaranty we retarn the
price paid to the person having used onethird bottle and not being benefited thereby.

Price • l.OO, enough fora foil month’s
treatment, and in ordinary eases
ensnffh for a care. Ask for It at druggists,
or

order from ns direct; we pay all charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.
Office. 82,

CHICAGO.

209 State Street.

READY FOR SPRING.

Wall Paper,

With a Full
aod Com-

Carpets,

plete Line.

Baby Buggies
ing

,n

trtl8tl°
city. No need of goout of the elty. I can supply your wants.

SAVE YOUR MONgV

s™'
My

S.

Complete.

Stockus

MW.

My Prvxs the Lmout.

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

Eigntnst.

The MAJESTIC Range

trouble.

FATE OF A HERO.
Young Man Saves a Lady s Life, But I*
Himself Drowned.
Olivet, Mich., March 30.— A party of
students were skating on Pine lake
when the ice broke through. A. M.
Finney, of Chicago, was drowned. Miss
Alberta Chapman, of Port Huron, was
taken from the water after floating
nearly an hour fastened to a rail. A
board was secured and pushed through
the ice, but not before Finney went under in a heroic attempt to save Miss
Chapman. Finney’s body was soon

Range should be*
SOLD BY

MICHIGAN PEDAGOGUES.
Topics UlM-uARed at Session of the Schoolmasters'Club.
Ann Arbor. March 30.— The meeting
of the Michigan Schoolmasters’club
closed here Saturday. In the morning "History”was the topic of discussion. and it was decided that American
history ought to be n required part of
every high school course. A committee
was appointed to consult teachers of
history all over the state and make up
n list of books to constitute a uniform
library of history for the schools of the
slate. The afternoon session of the
club was devoted to “The Teaching of
English Grammar and Its Place in the
Curriculum.” All existing text-boaks
in grammar were warmly condemned
by Prof. Hinsdale, of the University of
Michigan, and others. The club voted
to recommend to the state association
of school superintendentsthat u uniform time for the spring vacation ha
adopted. Over 200 educators have been
present at this semiannual meeting of
the club.

Kanters Bros.
iSHSBSaSRBHSBSdSH’THSasaSB
WE ARE
RECEIVING

Spring Goods!
Latest patterns and

'

Curtains

The

finest line of
in the city.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Death at Chicago

of T. R. Sherwood. ExChlef Justice.

RINCK&CO.,

Kalamazoo,

March

29.—

Lyman

M.

Gates, guardian for Judge T. R. Sherwood, received n telegram from Chicu-

Established1865..

TUB

PLOWS

goSaturday evening announcing Judge
Sherwood’s death, which took place in
the afternoon. About four years ago
J udge Sherwood wet with his daughmade byithe
ters to Chicago to reside. About five
years ago the judge was stricken with Oliver Chilled Plow
apoplexy, which was the beginningof
SOUTH BEND, 1ND.
the illness which terminatedas stated
above. The stroke was immediately
followedby paralysis of the brain.
Are
Best
Earth.
Judge Sherwood went with his daughHe hod been a resident of Kalamazoo
since 185?, with the exceptionof the
last four years of his life. He was always prominent in political and judicial circles, and In 1883 upon a union
ticket (democraticamf national) was
elected justice of the supreme court of
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
the state. In 1888 and 1889 he served Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
as chief justice,his term expiring De- non-breakable steel standards. Also
cember 31, 1889.
the celebratedNo. 40 and similar patterns.

The

Union school for 25 years. The matter
has been carried into the churches and
has reached a point where one-half the

2$.

Dr. North Found Guilty.
Jackson, Mich., April 1.— Dr. North,
one of the most prominent physicians
if this city, who has been on trial for
the past week on the charge of having
caused the death of Fannie Fox by
performing an abortion, was Tuesday
morning found guilty on the third
count in the indictment, which charged
him with having performed an abortion on the girl. The jury was out it
hours. The case will be appealed.
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DEALER

Lumber,

‘

(
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LANT AND TONIC FOE
MEDICINAL * FAMILY
USB.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT w unequalr*
C.
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0

in Sr., Holland Mlcfc

-

For

Lath,

ShingleB,

—

and Finishing Materials

Bert

M.

Paper Hanging,
Calciming,

caLl on

—
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Michiganmasons.

Paul A. Stekefee.

REVIV0
RESTORES

House Painting,

VITALITY^

Inside FinishingJ
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Recommendedand rnDORSKD BY THE LEADING
Physicians a CHRinsTi
as THE FINEST STIMU-

IN

$2,400.

iirmmPntenan^r|

^

Absolutely Pure

Officers.

90i

u * ,

yi

On

the judgment of the Wayne circuit experimenting.Depend upon
have 1mcourt, declaring invalidthe will of Fer- Minute Cough Cure and you bavi
mediate relief. It cures croup.
croup. The
j dinand C. H.
Rivard, of Grose Point*,
only harmless remedy that produces
Masons and buildersare requested
who died in 1892, leaving an estate vsl- immediate results.
1 fallible Prescriptionto examine the stock of lath, and priNew Buffalo, March 26. — John L.
nearly $50,000. He practically
Lawrence Kramer.
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, Rlverstr.,- .Editor Morrison of Washingjnd.,
Jones
and
Mrs.
Melissa Brown were disinherited five of his children.
Sun” writes: ‘'You have a valuable
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt
Forestry statistic*
prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and married near here. The groom is
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
I can cheerfully recommend it for and the bride 82. They were lover, fo | lan^ng, April 1. - Labor Commit
“I have used One Minute Cough Cure
M. Notler has another lot ef those
Constipationand Sick Headache, and year, ego, but circumstance. Inter- Bioner Morse w ill this year make an innice lap-beards for 25c.
io my family and for myself, with reas a general system tonic it has no vened to prevent their marriage and vctigatlonof the amount of forest results so entirelysatisfactorythat I
equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625 they parted with vow. to meet again maining in Michigan. Supervtaors will can barely find word* to express myDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Cottage Frove A ve., Chicago, was all In their old age. Both married, but ^ asked to inquire into the amount, in self, as to Its merit. I will never fall
Most Perfect Made.
run down, could not eat nor digest
death removed all barrier, nnd time at „„», ot tlmber in thelr t„wimhlp at the to recommend it to others, on every
food, had a backache which never left
occasion that presents Itself.”
la^ brought them together in wed- time of taking the nssement.
her and felt tired and weary, but six
GlotHing Gleaned and Repaired bottles of ElectricBitters restored
Lawrence Kramer.
^icuwiu Diners resuerea
J Prominent BHchlgafi Lumberman Dead.
her health and renewed her strength.
— AT
q t
Prices 50 cebts and si 00.
It not only is so, It must be so, One
tie. at
E.
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that’s what makes It go.
H. Walsh, Holland,
River and 7tb
Holland
funT. for
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Lawrence Kramer.
mate now number 40, and their friend, ing of heart failure. Mr. Dowling

—
SHEERHOORN,

BARLEY MALT
I
WHISKY.
L

Takken LAMPS

population of the village almost refuse*
to speak to the other half. The mule
portion of the citizens are almost unanimous for his removal, believing that a
younger man should fill the place.

-

Ago.

CHASE’S

Works,

Has No

HOLLAND.

isHSESEsasasasp-qp^sssasasEEsasasHsasHB?™™”"*

driven to the Hotel Kniserhof. Mr. Uhl
Fire at Coldwater.
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
told a reporter that he and his wife had
Coldwater,March 31.— Pratt & Co.’s low figure. Samples submitted and
* splendid ocean passage, and that he cutter factory caught fire from some
estimatesgiven on all jobs.
was looking forward with keen interest unknown cause at 7:30 Monday evento his sojourn in Berlin.
ing. The building containingthe of- Cor. College Avene and Thirteenth 8t.
fices. printing department, finishing
Robbed of •12,400.
Niles, March 28.— Masked thieves and ware rooms was almost entirely
“Give me a liver regulatorand I
Thursday night entered the home destroyed. The total loss is estimated
can regulale the world,” said a genat $25,000,
with
of N. L. Sardam, aged 90 years, , —
—
----- $10,000 insurance.The
xj.«
ius. The druggist handed him a botwho lives hear Paw Paw, and, after company is an extensive manufacturer tle of De Wltt.s Little Early Risers,
binding and gagging him and his son, ' °f bicycle rims
the famous little pljls
ransacked the house, securing
children Will oet the Estate.
Lawrence Kramer.
The thieve, left their victim, helplew, Laiulng, April l.-Tbe supreme court
in which conditionthey were found im8( in a unanimous opinion, sustained
Don’t
uunii mvite
Invite uisappuiuimeni
disappointmentby

_

styles.

Lace and Chenille

A JURIST GONE.

Niles. March 26.— 'The village of New
after recovered.
Buffalo is without any town officers.
When the elections were held two
lias Reached Ills Post.
weeks
ago the citizens of the village
Berlin, Germany, March 30. — Hon.*
Edwin F. Uhl, United States ambassa- were unaware of the new electionlaw
dor to Germany, with his family, ar- recently passed by the Michigan legisrived in Berlin Saturdayafternoon, and lature and forgot to nominate officers
was met at the Lehrte railway station anti hold an election. The citizens are
by the entire staff of the embassy. The in a dilemma, having no president, no
ambassador and his family were at once justices;in fact, no rulers whatever.

Friday morning by neighbors.Sardam
was robbed several years ago in a aimilar manner
Were Lover* Teen

Is

a perfect cooking

all that

pathic physicians of this city have decided to stand by the staff of Borgess
hospital,who resigned several days ago
Look out for imitationsand
in a body. Saturday Dr. A. B. Cornell,
Want Plowman to Remain.
homeopathist,was induced to take
White Pigeon, March 31.— The femi- Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agent*,
charge of a criticalcase for a day or nine portion of this villageis in a state
two. After this, unless physicians can of mutiny over the removal of J.G.Plowbe imported, the institutionwill be boy- man, who has been at the head of the

cotted completely. The doctors say
they will either break the hospital or
compel the removal of Rev. Frank
O’Brien,of St. Augustine’s Catholic
church, who is blamed lor the trouble.
Bishop Foley is expected to reach the
city in a few days to investigate the

most economical in the

use of fuel, and the most perfect and satisfactory in
operation that has come within our notice.

Day,

1st

lath

TH*

Day

GREAT

sot*

FRENCH REMEDY.
Produces the above main in 30
powerfully and quickly.

Cum

LAYS.

It

seta

when another*

fail Y oung men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using

RBVIVO. U

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost

Manhood.

Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unite
one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
•

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

Is

•

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to th*'
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale checks and restoringthte
Ore of youth. Jt wards off Insanity and

Con-

sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on haying REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $3.00, with
ten guarantee to cure or refund tb*
every package. For free circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE
Martin & Huizinga.

-

-
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Who Are Entitled to Vote.

Holland City News.

Never mind “the caused Herp’e an
opportunity to defeat Diekema and

Resolved, That these resolutions
be prlntt d In all of our city papers.
ere citi'Wl
zens, either by birth or naturalizationVan Ry.
The meeting though largely attendSATURDAY, Mar. 28.
The entire transaction, In its Incep- ed was only In part a representative
in full, and have resided In the state
six months and in the township or tion and purpose, Is so patent on thf one, many of our citizens feeling that
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
ward twenty days next preceding the face of it that as will be noticed from they had had just about enough of
election.To this there is only one the above appeals the men that are this affair. Neverthelesswe are In
Firth District Republican Convention.
parties to it even neglected to afllx clincd to think that on the whole It
exception, to- wit:
To the RepublicanElectorsof the Fifth
their
signatures to the calls, andsbiel has done some good. Several inquirThe voting by aliens, on first papers
Congressional District:
so-called,has been done away with, ded themselves behind the Irresponsi- ies were made, part of them bona fide,
The District 'Convent inn if the Re unless such papers were taken out ble term of “committee.”
bearing up* n the relationssome of our
publicansof the Fifth Congressional prior to May 8, 1892 and unless such
On the Issue thus made we will abide officialssustained towards the affair in
District of Michigan is hereby called
the result of Monday’s verdict.
question, and in most instances the
to meet at the Lincoln Club Rooms alien was also a residentof the state
Only those

are electors who

,

Grand

Rapids, on Thursday, April 30.
1896, at eleven o’clo -k a. m.. for the
purpose of electing two delegatesand
two alternate delegates to the Republican National Convention to be held
at St. Louis, Mo.. June Kith, 18%, and
for the purpose of placing itj nomination a candidate for congress for said
District, and for the transactionof
such other business as may properly
be broughtboforesaid convention.
Each county in said district will bo
entitled to representation in said contention as follows:loniacountyfifteen.
Kent county forty-one, Ottawa county twelve.
By order of Committee,

\

at that time.

No

replieswere satisfactory and con vine*

alien, who came here as a minor,

can vote, unless

his father

was

citizenat the time such minor
of

a .full

became

age

An

elector who has changed his res-

ward

to

16, cannot vote

on

elector not

be-

idence from one township or
another

.since

March

Monday.
The residence

of an

ing a househo’der. shall be

deemed

to

be in the ward in which he boards or
takes his regular meals.

The

“In name

only!”

.

.

.

ing.

,

The convention having been called
Mr. F. Jookmdn, Geo. P.
Hummer was elected chair&an and
Herman Damson secretary. There
was an attendance of fully 200, and on
some offices it took several ballots to
reach a choice. James De Young on
the first ballot for mayor received a
majority. He at first declined to accept, giving as his reason that inasmuch as there was a prospect of electing an opposition candidate this year
the conventionshould select a candidate that has the confidence of the
people. Later on however Mr. De
Young signified his willingness to acto order by

Towards the close of the meeting,
Prosecuting Attorney Visscher after
having explained that the nature of
the horsewhippingtransactionadmitted of no other complaint than thatof
assault and battery, gave the meeting
an interesting chapter in the history
of the recent arson cases, and the
manly course of Marshal Van Ry in
connection thereNyith. It appears
that in recognition of the efficient
services renderedin apprehending our
fire hugs, the insurance companies
were ready to tender to Mr. Van Ry a
handsome reward of several hundred

required qualifications of an
have been embodied by the
laM, legislaturein the oath that is to
be administered on election day to
Republican County Convention
every man whose vote is challenged.
A delegate convention of the Re- Unless an elector can truthfullytake
cept.
publicansof Ottawa county, will be
either of the following oaths, he is not
dollars.The latter however declined
The other nominations are:
held at the Court House in the city of
to accept the generous gift, not so
entitled
to
vote:
Grand Haven, in said county on J/on
Marshal— John C. Dyk.
day, the 27th day of April, 1896, at 10:30
much
because he did not want his serTreasurer—
Henry
Van
der
Ploeg.
You do solemly swear that you are
o’clock
a. m., to ---elect
if delegates
*
------- ...
- 12
to twenty-oneyears of aye, that you are
Justice— William J. Scott.
vices in this matter discounted by a
attend the state conventionto be held a ritizen of the United States, that
Supervisors— fat (list., Wm. Swift: mercenaryconsideration,as for the
in Detroit on the 7th day of May. 18%, you have resided in this State six- 2nd (list., Johannes Dykema.
for the purpose of nominating 14 elec- months. and in this township (ward,
Aldermen— 1st ward, Fritz N. Junk- tendency it had of weakening his testitors of president and vice president of or voting precinct, as the case may be) man: 2nd. Jacob W. Flieman, 3rd, I. mony at the trial. For the success of
the United States and electing 4 dele- twenty days next precedingthis elec- II. Fairbanks: 4th, R. II. Habermann: the casein court Mr. Van Ry preferred
gates at large and 4 alternatedele- tion, and that you have not voted at 5th, Peter Siersema.
to appear before the jury as a public
gates at large to the Republican Na- this election;or
Constables—1st ward, Gerrit Earn
officer
in the discharge of his duties,
tional convention to be held at St.
per; 2nd. Jacob De Feyfer; 3rd. AnYou do solemly swear that you are tonie Siekcteo: 4th, John C. Dyk: .'.th, rather than by implicationas a paid
LouisN Missouri, June 16th. 1896: also
to elect 12 delegates to the Republican twenty-oneyears of age, that you re- Cornelius L. Knife.
detective of the insurance companies.
district conventionof the Fifth con sided in this State two years and sixThis piece of information,which was
The
new
city
committee
consists
of
months
prior
to
the
eighth
day
of
Nogressional districtto he held in Grand
iUftl
.........
_ipids
on April 30, 1896, for
the pur- vember in the year one thousand eiyht the following: Nt ward, L. T. Ran- new to our citizens, was received with
pose of electing 2 delegatesand 2 al- hundred and ninety- four (May 8. 1892), ters. J. P. Oggel: 2nd, Fred. H. Kam- a marked demonstration of appreciaternate delegates to the Republican that you declared your intention to
ferbeek, I. Goldman: 3rd, Roy Steven- tion.
National conventionand for ihe pur- become a citizen of the United States,
Justice Van Schelven, being repose of placing in nomination a cahdi pursuant to the laws thereof, two son. John Oxner; 4th, A.Toppen,Ken.
years
and
six
months
prior
to
said
quested
to explain his action with reVan
Putten;
5th.
P.
Siersema,
A.
date for congress for said district; also
for the purpose of electing a county eighth day of November May 8, 1892), Johnson. I. Goldman was elected gard to the sentence imposed by him,
committee and for the transactionof that you have resided in thistownship
some consideringit as rather light,
chairman and A. Toppcn secretary.
auch other businessas may properly (ward, or voting precinct, as the case
stated
that the discretionto be exermay
be)
twenty
days
next
preceding
come before the meeting.
cised by a magistrateunder such diffiBased on the Republican vote for this election, and that you have not
The trial of the respondentsin the
governor at the general elect ion held voted at this election.
cult circumstances. as these, was not a
Slooter
assault and battery case had
in 1894, the several townships and
matter to be reviewed before a raixrd
wards are entitled to delegates as folbeen adjourned until Thursday.1WedThe Week.
audience. The second sober thought
lows:
nesday evening, all the parties being
of the community was relied upon In
Relatively speaking the week has
Allendale............ 6
Wright ...............6
in
court to select a jury fur the morBlendon ...... ....... 4
Zeeland ........
.16
vindication of his action.
been
a
quiet
one—
considering
it
was
Cheater ..............4
Grand Haven city
row, Prosecuting Attorney Visscher,
Crockery ........... 7
Ftrat Ward ........ 4 the week before election. Matters
The disgusting feature of. the meetGeorgetown ......... 7
in behalf of The People, announced
Second WarJ ....... 2
and
things
resumed
a
normal
attitude
in?
was the brazen ness of Tiem Slagh.
Grand Haven ........ 8
Third Ward ....... 10
that upon due inquiry he had failed
Holland .............ii
Fourth Ward ....... 4 municipally,and all indignation, nathe convictedIncendiarist, in his atlate e* town... ...... 7
Holland rlty:
lo obtain evidence sufficient to hold
tempted onslaughtupon Marshal Van
GJJw* ................. 9
First Ward ....... 7 tural and Inflated, seems to have
Polktcn ....... .. .14
one of the respondents, Mr. J. Hadden,
Second Ward ....... 8
ByBoMnaon ............ 2
Third Ward ....... 8 worked off without additional hurt to
and asked that he bo discharged. It
Fourth Ward ...... 6 any one, the last installmentobtainas?*4* .........9 Fifth
...... .........
Ward
........ .
2
was so ordered. The other four therring vent at the public meeting on
The Convention.
Local committeeswill please see
upon plead guilty, and w$reeach fined
that caucuses are called In time to Thursday evening. With our caucusAttheW.C.
T. U. convention to
815 and costs $2.60. Before sentence
frfve sufficient notice, and that full ses all held and nominations all made,
be held in Holland on Tuesday, Wedwas passed the counsel for the dbfense,
delegations are selected.
and a clean calendarin justice’s court,
nesday and Thursday of next week
J. C. Post, produced in court tbb ManDated Grand Haven, Mich., March
we are now passing* through the last
the meetings will be held in the after26th, 1896.
uscript sent in to the Grand’ Rapids
stages of the local canvass, with “the
George D. Turner,
paper by the young man Frank -A. noons at the Y. W. C. A. rooms. In
trunk of the animal in sight.”
Chm. Rep. Co. Com.
the evening the meetings will be as
Slooter, over his signature,con tailCharles H. Clark, Sec.
follows;
ing items reflecting upon parties Io!
TUESDAY
EVENING— HOPE CHURCH.
The Democraticcaucus, for the this city, and which Items had ap- 7.80. Music in charge of Prof Nykerk.
Republican Ticket.
nomination of city, district and ward peared in the pa: er. Frank admitted Devotions— Rev. H. G Blrchby.
officers, held on Friday evening, by the both the authorship and the sending Music-Solo. Prof. Nykerk.
For Mayor G rue tings,
time it was held had lost pretty much in. Counsel for the defense advanced
GERR1T J. DIEKEMA.
Rev.
J. T. Bergen in behalf of the Church.
all of its original flavor, and descerded this as cause for provocation,asking
Hod. G. J. Diekema In behalfof the citizens
For Marahalthat
it be considered in determining
into what might be termed “the op
Loomis K. Bishop, Chm.
A. Ed. Rouinson, Sec.

elector

'

---
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What

a

Picnic!

^

That Ribbon Sale. £
J. Wise is so tired out measuring
ribbons t his past week, that he intends
going to Chicago next week for recreation, a* d will at the same time look up

S

some new spring goods. The crowd

(

was

so large at the sale that they could

enter the. store and the doors
lie locked. This goes to show
the Bee Hive does what it advertizes.
not

'all

had

to

.

:

.

4?

HAVE

•

frank van
•
f

position,” with whatever this implies. sentence. The respondentswere given
The evolutionproc'ss hy which this until the following morning to pay
transformationwas established was their fine or take the alternative of

SIMON BOS.

the Pesce-

A.

j

Well
A Fine Line

gradual and mutual.

LATTA.

Mrs. H. M. Wilson in response.

each,

#

“

“

^
mnnt

Mayor Diekema and Marshal Van Rv
whom were known to be candidates for re-election,but what
“views on national questions,” and
“the cause,” and party integrity were
forsaken and shelved, and from the
head quarters of both organizations,
Democrats as well as People’s party!
came the fuslonlstld blast announcfloor of Engine ing an entire change of front.

city:

First ward, at first

House No.

.

i

»

2.

Second Ward, at
House No. 1.

first floor of

Engine

Third ward, at the clothing store of
Bosnian Bros.

Fourth Ward,

at the residence of

Adriaau Kuito.
Fifth "Ward, at the residence of Irtlog Garvelink.

Frederick J. Schouten,.
Jacob Lokker,
Jacob W. Flieman,

I

Louis Sciioon,

Adrian B..Bosman,
Geert Dalman,
Germ W. Mokma,

II

m

mi

JACtlB Kuite, Sb.,

i

Austin Harrington,

Abend

Visscher,

Fo»rd of Registrationof th. City of HolUod.

Holland, Mich., March

The

12, A. D. ’96

committee for
the ensuing year, has organized by
Bepub! lean city

•lectlog Geo. E. Kollen chairman and
fl. B.

Doesburg secretary.

and will

be, at

unheard of

prices.

Yours
For
Bargains

JonKinan

& Duiema.

j

|

Holland will meet at the following places in said citv, on Saturday, the
Fourth day of April, A. D. 1896, 1,0tween the hours of eight o’clock a. m..
and eight o’clock p. m., for the purpose of completing the list of qualified voters of the several wards of said

sold,

.

*

r,

and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps
These toods must be

»Wed

- • cf the i-iij
Mya
of Regist-----ration
city ui
of
Hf) iml will
___

so!

Men’s! Childrens Spring Suits

i

“

should say

I

of

Mrs. Geo. Kollen In behalf of the Y. W. C. A.
Mrs R M. Harwood in response.

i18 '„lprj8„"l'lent’
wtlen they
p ,
to appeal their case to theeir- j Howard
The original call Issued by the Dem
For Bupervls.-'M—
ocratic committee was evidently bona cuiuPiurt, filing the required recog- Ma^,0“s<l,o•Mrs g. j. Diekema.
1st District— John Kerkhof.
nizancc for their appearance in t,he A"noa“ceraeDt',•
Co,lfC,l0D- Benediction.
fide. It read as follows:
2nd
Gebuit Van Schelven.
WEDNESDAY EVENING—
E. CHURCH
sum of three hundred dollars
......... M.
........
•‘Wo moil eniuoMly rfqaist the presence nf
In charge of the Statu Superintendent of The
For Aldermen—
ell Democrats, irrespecti Ye of the d fferent views
with two sureties.
Young Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
they may have cm natlot ul questions
1st Ward— Frederik J. Sciiouten,
* '
Mr*. Lot'i*E. R. Coburn.
Candor
demands
a
similar
admission
2nd
-John Van den Hero.
The
closing act but one In Ihe 1(ieai
as regards our friends the Populists.
3rd
-EvartTakken, Jr.
' It*I’f;E™N'N,',;lsTHEr<'',t',icnTheir first appeal was straightforward drama was the public meeting
4th “ —Alford A. Finch.
t 4 7 3 i. Music in charge of Dr. V. R.GIImore.
resday evening,held pursuant to call
and in behalf of “the cause:”
5th “ —John A. Kooyhrs.
Devotion'— Rex J- Van Hacte.
Duet. Mrs. G. W. Browning and Mrs
ForConatabteB* ‘to'’ the Hirposenfnominutlri' n fall by the Mayor, at the instigation of Miisio—
W Wing.
ticket for the ersalDg election. All fri n<l« of those who desired to give tone and
Jst Ward— Arie Grevknooed.
our cause are cordiallyInvited to participate••
Recitation— Mrs. Freeman.
formality to their already well-known
2nd
—Frank Van By.
Music-Solo. Mrs. F. Shirts.
All this however was prior to the indignation. After a few opening re3rd
—Simon Boos.
Adc'rr as— “Liberty,"Stale Supt. Evangelistic
anti Mascot demonstration and horse- marks by the burgomaster Supervisor Work. Mrs. E. E. Calkins. Kalamazoo.
4th
—A rend Veklee.
whipping on Saturday evening. No Kerkhof was called to the chair. He Silver Chimes.
6th
—Peter A. Miller.
Benediction.
sooner had it become evident that the referred to the proud position our city
The public are cordially Invited to
excitement and indignationproduced was assuming among her sisters in
‘'Registration Notice
thereby might he turned to good ac- the state, and that in the proceed irgn be present at these meetings.
Notice is hereby given, that the count against our leading officials, of the evening we should be actuated

PATROCLUS

SPRING GOODS?

Mrs. Inn ilia DeMorrell In behafofthe union

ry.

Foe Trcasurer-

Fbr Justicer

WE

with malice towards none and charity
to all. rememberingthat “in unity
there is strength.”

The Coopersville Accident.

LIKE OLD FOLKS.

Little tots want coffee
BREAKFAST.

Do not fall to see the new Broadhead dress goods Just received, at
FOR
M. Notier.

“Please let me have a little cup of
coffee to break my doughnuts in— you
have and why can’t I?” It is hard to
refuse the cuto little folks, even when
we know that coffee and tea are Injurious beyond a doubt, for hot coffee
and sweetbread and butter or doughnuts taste so good for breakfast. A
physician has discovered a method of
nreparlng grains so as to produce a
b.autyful drink, an exact fac simile
of the finest Mocha coffee and fattening and nourishing. It fits a place

When Baby was
When

sick,

wo gave her Castorta.

she

was a Child, she cried for Castorta.

When

she

bcoime Miss, she clung

When

sho

had Children, sho gave them Castorta.

to

Castorta.

*ith weak stomachs
and for the Tittle
as! ^ us Wee e fv eT a ^ I)rCSS 1>atr
» 'rH,, /»,.<V™
--- tc
1/vll.p, JUBb ICCLIYLU, at
The Observer gives the following de- folks’“coffee.”
The coffee habit can
M. Notier.
tails of the schocklng railroad accident be dismissedInstantlywhen the new
food
drink
Is
used
in
its
place,
aud
On motion of Mayor Diekema a com- by which Bessie, the six year old
health is assured because of the fact
mittee of five was appointed to pre- (laughter of Mrs. IraSwiflnk was killed
that it Is made only of pure and In connection with my shippare and submit suitableresolutions on Monday of last week:
w holesome grai n. “It makes red blood”
is the motto and Postum is the name.
for the considerationof the in&eting.
ping business I sball
Grocers sell It and it is made by the
As such the chair appointed Wm.
Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Battle
Brusse, A. Visscher, J. F. Van An- Bessie attempted to cross the track at
Creek, Mich.
the
Lastmanville
street
crossing.
She
rooy, J.W. Bosman and Henry Bidwas struck by the engine, thrown
A reliablegrocer will never offer a
First on t he program was the appeal ding.
about fifty feet, and sustained injuries
from the Populists, Issued the day
While the committee w’ereout.the which resulted in her death about cheap or weak imitation o' a genuine
original article because he happens to
prior to the holding of their conven- meeting was addressed by ex-mayor three hours after. The child was
make a little extra profit. But it is
picked
up
and
taken
to
the
Maxfleid
tlon:
Cappon, Mayor Diekema, Prosecuting
well to .observe that when genuine
House, where Drs. Meengs a
Be It kr own. To all I’opnlis'snnH nil « Attorney Visscherand others, at the
Postum Cereal coffee is ordered, that
ng examined her, and found that the
you get Postum aud not a spurious
fiddircomK«eVKaDd' 'hat
P«: close of which the committee reported leftside of the skull was fractured
Imitationoffered as “just as good.”
ResrJvfrt.To -o-operat.with th. Demrcratlc the following resolutions, which were atnl that there were no hopes for her
-- recovery.
adopted without an opposing vote:
Holland Herring, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Whereas a reproach has been cast
at my store and elevator on
upon the fair name of the city of Holnrt uphold the city
*
A good Coffee for 16c a pound, at
land and on its citizens, by the lawEighth street, near the C*
The committeeInvites every voter to .id in
M. r
defying action of a few of our citizens too late to get out of the way. EyeNotier.
W.
M. Passenger Depot, and
in publicly seizing and tying to a post
af[a,r state that she
"J on one of the principal streets of the h^in»e?c? of
A high liver with a torpid liver will will from this time on deliver
though
undecided
what
mob and lynching outrage which has disgraced
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
city one of our young men and then
the name of our fair cfly. Th* Commit?-?*
i i.rhc
of the Pilot, beam
Dated Holland, Mich., Match 28, tfcoo.
cau-ing him to be whipped by two struck her with such force that she with De Witt’s Little Early Risers, goods to any part of the city.
Rule pills that cure dyspepsia and
lauded in front of Peck’s min.
Choice Timothy
75c
This offer at Jcapitulation by the masked women; and
constipation.
death
of
the
child
is
a
sad
blow
Whereas
it has been published In
Populists was promptly met half-way
Lawrence Kramer. per 100.
the daily press that the citizens of
m?ther’ ;*h0 18 a wldow in desbv the Democratic committee, who on Holland stood by and looked on; now titute circumstances. She lost her
husband about two months ago and
Turnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
the next day, «on the eve of the as- therefore
sembling of thelrj caucus, placarded Resolved, that we, the People of had moved lo town since
PhnS6 ^rtKacJ' 0* kindnessshown the
To bit.
imt
the streets with the following recipro- Holland,In public meeting assembled,
while condemningthe young man in GHmnW -».by b?r teacber* Miss Cassa
A
large room over J. H. Thaw’s bacal appeal ns notice that all would be
corresponding tor an obscene,, paper
zaar store on River street. Apply to
welcome and no questionsasked:
and vilifyingsome of our citizens, we
W. H. Beach.
«•»
heresy, express our condemnathm' and to shoTtoher mnthpC.hlldW8 8‘”
Saturday afternoon and evening— Scientific Optician. Difd o{mob
o( mob law.
law. in
Id wbab
whatever The
a
urgently req nested V iYLI\W 0rd*r‘ kr* disapproval
Shirt Sale— 60 to 65 c. shirts for' 43c,
ly appear, and our satlfl
ficult cases a specialty.
Lokker At Rutgers. Oocnllst’i^roggttoMpromptly filled
he parties have also l
S^Im officiatingin the Holland *od
and
process of liir
In Dimeonl/l T‘"0o““™- meted out by due proceas
punishment they so richly deserve. v _ tenSd ,angua«f8»
SpEr at- 9 lbs Raisins for 23c, at
Office in Dr. Gilmore’sdental rooms.
W. G. Van Dyke.
* . -if? .1
Vauf ell Block.
both of

'

t '

RETAIL-

Hay,

Seeds,

Grain,
Feed and Flour

,b6

ohart'r.

aii|3;a,r.a

&

^

^

^

Hay

Math

W, H. BMGlI,

Dr. A. B. Lee,

_

fuher^l

_

5
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_

_

_

i

_

Brr,^
law-the

'•

and

>

_

!

at
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Oswald W. Vlsscheris spending a
Annual Meetingpart of his vacation with his aunt
VYEAR ENDING JANUARY 1, 1806.
The annual meeting of “Pilgrim
Mrs. Prof. 8. G. Jenks, at Kalamazoo.
Horae Cemetery Association,” will be
.......405 Tonnage.
Vessels entered...
.......
105,680
E. J. Harrington andG. J. Dlekema held on Tuesday. April 14, 1896, at
...:..v...‘.. ........... 104, 6M)
cleared ..... ............ 404
were in Grand Rapids on legal busi- 7:80 p m., at the office of R. Ranters,
in the city of Holland, for the election
809
Totals
'210,299 ness Wednesday.
of three trustees,and the transaction
A1 Bouwman spent Sunday in the of such other business as may be proOf these 43 wera schoonerswith a tonnage of 2,487, and 26 were steamers
perly presented.
Valley City.
with a tonnage of 4,457.

Commercial Statistics of Holland Harbor.

“

*

.

.

.

.

.

The

RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS.

Articles.

Coal
2;<>n

................s

......

.V 0n

....... .

Desoript Ion.

......

No.

•3075

85
2 98
15,000

sr

OrtTjlA; ...........
.............
lumbar....... ....................

Oobyards...

..

•234'

.....

30(0
5,500

700

l»t,C00

109

1.(00

51,500
39

25,791,000

3900

.......

£orai> .......

............

0‘0 1 CM
4,000 fia»

6.2993,

.........

2,?

lu.200 28.AW

1
LltSfa’.

Head ........

i

‘

Gnd&.. ..........................

Farm products, Miscellaneous....

Pack'igos....
Busbola...... 34.165
2 901
f’ackagea ...
49 300
Baskets ....
Bbls .......
1,475
Tot. a .......
85.135
Bbls .......

Potatoes........................
• Fruit, miscellaneous ...' ..........
Peaches ..........................
Apples and Pears .................
Hay and Peed ....................
Floor ........ ....................
Salt.: ..............................
Merchandise .....................
MlscelluneouB ................

17
191

9

ISO
308
147
5.410
5,513

COO

1.205
33 109

4,

00

1

I. H. Thaw, left for Chicago Monday.
She expects to visit there several

1

weeks.
Dr. M.

J.

Cook Suudayed In

The public appreciate our efforts to save them monev.
We U continueto do our part and give you Barnaiji#.People wonder how we do It, but you know we have an inside
track in buying that's what does it.

Can choice corn for 7c. at
W. G. Van Dyke.

Alle-

Radish,

gan.

For Next Week.

If you want to buy a bicycle Lokker
Rutgers desire you to call In and
see their assortment.

&

at

W. G. Van Dyke.

E. Higgins of Ann Arbor, formerIf you want to buy a bicycle Lokker
of our Public Schools, Sun- & Ru tirers desire you to call In and
dayed In the city, the guest of Dr. and see their assortment.
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Choice Ham 8c per Ih, at
Mrs. L. J. Hanchett, of Chicago, af
W. G . Van Dyke.
ter a two months’ visit to New York
city and Canada, returned home via
HiiiltlingSites,
thiscity, stoppingwith her friend Mrs
Two line building sites for sale, on
C. L. King. She was met here hy her either side of the residence of J. Van
husband and both left for Chlcggo Laodeifend,Eleventh street. Inquire
of I. Marsilje,
ll-2w
Friday.
S.

ly sup’t

Look tuis
It

105,076
.

...16.709

Prof. H. E.

Dosker will preach

at

Another

Leant iful

week

<

#
&
@@

6V,
3‘i

In the future watch this space for
add. of

The First Ward

Jeweler.

BIG BARGAINS!

ALWAYS “ON

TOP!”

CALL AND SEE

Shaw,

US!

to the calf of his father’s leg, shatter-

ing the

bone and tearing away the

reading of Bible lessons in the Public

Schools, and adopted the following
form for a memorial:
“To the Honorable Board of Education of Chicago,111.— Ladies and Gentlemen:
“Whereas, The fundamental lawsof
Illinois require in the public schools

next OQ/*

new Dress Good 4 worth 35c yd
.......................................

tfil

OK

public knows us well enough by this time that wo
quote prices for effect but that wo do just as tcc advertise. That's the reason wc are always busy.

We keep Dry Goods moving

6 days

out

of 7.

John

vandersluis,

Holland,

Mich

N.

B. We

received

some new Novelty Blk, Dross

Goods during the past week.

Co. of Battle Creek

offr-re I to furnish the Commissioner
and his state analyst with the Cereals

that Postum is

made

of, and then

offered them $1000.09 If they could
make It. He stated that a year had
been consumed in systematic experiments to produce a choice and deliciousbeverage of the pure grains,
and bo fear was entertained that any
one could copy the methods employed
in treating the grains by various forms
of cooing to give the result.
Eplcurers, who are denied berry
coffee because of the serious effects
on their health, demand a palatable
grain Coffee, and Postum seems to till
the need.
Editor Stowe says:
In the name of common fairness

minr-ta

Nows and

muscles. The attending physicians instruction in that religion, morality,
have but little hope of saving the leg, and knowledge which is necessary to
and amputation may cause death.
good government and the happiness
The river and harbor improvement
of mankind; and
The Turkish question was discussed
hill is In the hands of the printer, but
“Whereas, These laws specify the
the items of the appropriationsare in a joint debate at Grand Rapids FriBible as the book containing the priday evening, between the High
not given out. Later. At the hour
School of Allegan and the Young mary elements of that religion and
and ordinary decency, the Tradesmorality; and
of going to press Mayor Diekema is in
People’s Lyceum of the Presbyterian
man feels disposed to call a halt. The
Attorneys.
“Whereas,
Portions
of
the
Bible
receipt of the following telegram from church of Grand Rapids. As judges
Food Commissioner was created for
have been and are read as an opening the purpose of detecting and punish- rvIKKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.Collectloca
Congressman Smith: -‘Have done my the following had been chosen: C. R.
L-S promptly attendedto. Office,orer Fir*t At the new
exercise
in public schools, with no ing adulterationsin food. Nothing State Bank.
best for Holland. The river and har- Wilkes and Dr. W. E. Rowe of Allein the law which created the office
tendency toward the disturbance of
gan. Prpf. J. H. Kleinhekselof Hope
authorizes the Commissioner to go t^oBRIDE,P. H., Attorney.Real Rotate and
bor bill reported to-day carries eight
the constitutional relations of church
Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
out of his way to take up the cause of
College, and Gerrit H. Albers and Althousand for Immediate use and di- fred Wolcott of Grand Rapids. The and state, in New York, Brooklyn, the consumer against the manufact- DOST, J. C„ Attorney and Counsellor at J*w.
1 Real Kstato auc Collections. Office,Post's
rects the secretary of war to re survey Allegan debaters were declared the Boston, Philadelphia, and throughout urer, or take up the cause of one man- Block.
ufacturer against another manufacturthe country generally:
Good and Substantial meals
and report project for sixteen- feet winners by the score of88 to 78 points.
er, solely on the ground of economy.
PA, Attorneyat Law. Officeover
“Therefore we respectfully petition Unless he articles are adulteratedor J AT'I'A.
Rlnck A ( o 'b Furn store. Eighth Ht
always.
Also, lunches at
channel.”
Have you seen that Easter disp'ay your honorable body to have a brief
sophisticatedin such a way as to
reasonable prices.
in John Vandersluis window? It Is portion from the Bibleor from a book cheapen them in point of food
Banks.
Register, register!
value,
the
Commissioner
has
no
busworth your time to go and look at it.
of Bible selections, read without note
VanderHaar Bldg., Eighth Slw .
I^fltST STATE BANK. Commercialand Baviness to interfere discloses very plain
Dr. L. N. Tuttle has moved his ofP Idrh Dep't I. Cuppon.President. Oorm
or comment as an opening exercise in
ly, the fact, which the Tradesman
One
of
the
most
pleasant
and
sue
fice to his residence, corner River and
W. Mokma. Cashier.Capital Stock #50.000,
has maintainedall along, that Mr.
cessful business openings held in the schools under your jurisdiction.
Ninth street.
f OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Storrs
is
not
a
proper
person
to
hold
“By thus respecting the book recogour city was that of C. L. Streng &
the
position of Food Commissioner II and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
nized
as
sacred
by
the
laws
of
the
PiDgree buttons are becoming very | Son.s |a8t WertfaeS(lay. The store
Pres.C. VerM)hurc. Cash. Capital Htock #50,000.
was
and that his administration of the
United States anjl other enlightened office a ill not only tiring disrepute uppopular In this city and are In great beautlfllliydrape(1 frtfm no()r t0
it's
Boots and Shoes.
nations you will faithfully discharge op him but upon the State as a whole.
(Jema'l<1'
I Ing, tfte display of Dresden silks
Thore is a principle at stake which JJEROLD M , Dealer In Boots and Shots, sueyour duties as officersof the governMrs. Mary W. Van Putten of this ! and muslin underwear being specially
coBHor to E. Herold & Co.
ment, comply with the wishes of Mr. Storrs ought not to, and must
city was married on Tuesday, at Grand attractive. The whole was then set
not, violate,and the Tradesman will
statesmen, educators and citizens, be verv much mistaken if his action
Rapids, to Prof. G. K. Hemkes, of the off hy an artistic display of potted
Clothing.
and provide for the public schools of in the premies is not universally conHolland Theol. Seminary.
plants and cut flowers, while exquisite
Chicago the greatest improvement demned by people who love fair play nOBMAN BROTHERS. Men ham Tailorsand
Method of Filling and
and believe that the man who invests
Dealers In Ready Made. Gout'e FurnishA telegram received from Detroit guitar and mandolin music enter- within )our power to bestow.”
Extracting
the Teeth.
tained the visiting crowds Taking it
ing
Goods
a
Specialty.
money in a trade mark and in printers’
to-day (Friday) hy Mr. Koningsburg
ink, in creating a uemand for a
all in all it was an exceeding pleasant
Perfectly safe and comWest Olive.
informed him that his son Charles was
Dry Goods and Groceries.
meritorious article, has an investaffair and does great credit to its genparatively
painless.
‘Whereas, three weeks ago The meot which is just as sacred as though
hurt. He sent for him to come home.
ial manager II . P. Streng.
A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, NoNews wilfully and maliciously or his property were in lands and DOOT
D tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth Dental office over Blom’s Bakery 8tbS6.
The old Verplanke house. Eighth
otherwise, and without our knowledge chattels.”
Street.
Next week will be Another busy week or consent did take and move our vilstreet, has been sold by S. Reidsema
\7AN PCTTKN. G. & BONH.OeneralDealersln
to Mr. Denison and is being moved to at the dry goods store of John Vander- lage eight miles to the north-eastand
V Dry Goods, Gunneries,Crockery. Hats, and
set it down under the head of “RobinGaps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
the Fifth ward, near J. Huntley’s sluis. We would advise our readers as son,”
raheh as they can to attend this sale
placi
“Therefore, we now demand that
Drugs and Medicines.
in the forenoon, in order to avoid the we be restored to our rightful geograirried at Grand Hav- n, on Tuesphical
position
in
the
world,
there
to
rush of the afternoon.
QORBBUBG. J ().. Dealer InDrugs and Mediday, hy Rev. P. De Bruyn, at the resiremain henceforthundisturbed.”
cines,Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
dence of the bride’s mother, Robert
We
welcome
spring
birds
and
showDe Bruyn of Zeeland and Miss Gertru- Do you want a bicycle? If so go to ers.
VXTALSH. HKBER, Drnogist and Pharmacist
S. Reidsema. He has the exclusive
a lull stock of goods appertaining to the
agency for the famous Crescent Wheel
Our school began again last week
business.
City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Why wear wool ?
Go., and the Grand Rapids Cycle Co., with Miss Etta Smith of Grand Haven
Congressman Smith has beeq Inviall high grade, fully warranted wheels as teacher.
To keep out cold?
Hardware.
ted to deliver an address at Jersey from $46 upwards. He carries the
Carl G. Robinson, president of the
To keep in heat.
City, on the occasslonof the forth- best lines, and as he buys for cash he JuvenileTemple, had the chicken pox
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
If the body is supplied with
coming celebrationof Gen. Grant’s can sell the cheapest. He will be last week.
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
pleased to show any one interested.
Eighth Street.
birthday.
Nearly
every one in this vicinity hns plenty of fresh air — oxygen
The largest and most complete line of
tried the prevailing epidemic since we
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
List of advertised letters for the carpets, wall paper etc., ever exhibited reported them allwell three weeks ago. and proper food, it will generIhi city, are also to be found there.
in the
week ending AprilSrd, at the Holland,
ate
sufficient
warmth
to
proA surpriseparty was sprong upon
r^LIEMAN, J., Waeon and Carriage MannfooT tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Mich., postdftlcei Jojin Hunter, LouMrs. Belle Robinson Friday evening, tect you on the coldest day
Personal Mention.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River St.
it
being
her
birthday.
isa Johnson. Mrs. Jas. Kemmlflck,C.
Scott’s Emulsion of CodC. Blom Sr., was in Grand Rapids
The Good Templars are adding to
T1 UNTLEY. A.. PracUcal Machinist, Mill asd
C. De Ebyzbr, P. M.
Saturday.
their members, and will give a free liverOii?with Hypophosphites, n Engine Repairs a specialty
entb street, near River.
The Pleasant Evening Challenge Aid. II. Greveogoed and family Sun- public entertainment at the school Is the best warmth-food.Thin
house next Saturdav even,nSPedro Club met at the home of Mr. dayed with relatives In this
people, people_with poor blood
Miss Mabel Scott of Grand Haven is
and Mrs. J. B. Mulder on Eighth
rvB ERASER A DE KOSTKR, Dealers in all
who are easily shaken by a \J
street Friday evening. The prices visiting with friends in Holland.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
cold wind take Scott's Emul- River Street.
were won as folio vs: 1st prize by W.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Luxen of Lansing, Adam Monroe.
J. Scott; boobies by Miss M. Master- 111., are io the city, being called here
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly, nee sion and it makes good blood,
Terry, have moved from Grand Rapids
man and Fred Boone.
by the serious illness of Mrs. H. D.
improves the appetite, inon their farm here.
Cook, mother of Mrs. Luxen.
The Kruidolph family who dissolved creases flesh, furnishes bodily
Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schouten gave an af
E. Takken Is slowly improving from a few weeks ago, have reunited,and
warmth, and prevents the ill
ternoon tea on Wednesday to the Lahis recent injnries. “
dies Aid Society of Rope church. It
ceiebratethe Sion!*1110* 10 heI^ results from, colds, coughs,
Prof. H. Boers spent a few days in
was the regular monthly meeting of
Peter Bos of Holland has again and exposures.
Grand Rapids this week.
moved to his place here. His old . SCOTTS EMULSION bat btt» endtrud h?tbt
the society,but the special feature of

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

'

......... £)C

Friday,

board of educationof that, city for the Postum Cereal

In Jamestown,on Wednesday,
Nathan Saddler and his son were out
shooting crows. The boy allowed his
thumb to slip from the hammer of the
gun and the entire charge was sent In-

m

The

game. Refreshments were served and of Po-itum Cereal. Postum wasshown
by the Commissioner’s report to he
G. R. Democrat: The Grand Rapids, a pleasant evening was passed. The
highly nutritious, but he claimed It
Spring Lake & Grand Haven Rapid next meeting will be at the home of was sold for too much money. In

Haven.

15C

flo not

his public retractionhe states that
“no account was taken of the cost of
manufacture or the skill and knowledgej required in Its preparation and
Plea For The Bible.
cover concessions for the right of way
many other items of expense necessary
The Woman’s EducationalUnion of to advertise and put the same upon
for the proposed electric railway between Grand Rapids and Grand Chicago have resolved to petition the the market.” The Chairman of the

HARDIE

all sizes next week

.......

next

block.

Transit Company has tiled twenty Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
eight quit-claim deeds with the re April 3rd.
the
gistcr of Ottawa county. The deeds

cloth

1

....

6(8 7
7(8 8

m

..

9&

5H(3

heavy pants

Ladles capes for spring wear worth $->
week .................. .................

&
9

............

lot of that 250

Childrens Ribbed hose

Tjl

Hams

OUC

both K
week. DC

&

Shoulders ........
Tallow ..........

umbrellascheap
................

1UC

500 yds. heavy white shaker flannel fleecedon
sides never sold for less than 8c yd next

W. G. Van Dyke.

&

Lard .............

Hi:

in your pocket.

200 fast black 26 in Sun or Rain
at 75c next week they go for

Friday evening Mar. 20 Mr. andMrs.
Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
Fred Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
W. G. Van Dyke.
Wheats bushel
New
Era,
Oceana
county,
Sunday.
6C
DeMerrell entertained the club at the
Bye.... ..........
@30
Buckwheat .....
36
Gen. Win. Shakespeare of Kalama- home of the former, on Eighth street
Green Onions, at W. G. Van Dyke.
Barley V cwt...
60
Corn V bushel...
zoo
has been elected Commander of The following is the score:
30
OKIOINAr.
Oats V bushels ................. ... 2l.<i} no
Hardie puts In the best main spring
n. and s.
Clover seed bushel ...............1$ 4 75 the Dep't of Michigan, G. A. R.
Potatoes
bushel .................
in the world and warrants every one.
15
DCPUCATK
Flour barrel .......
The fish tug E. C. Oggel, formerly
4 0
e and w.
Oormneal, bolted, S cwt
@ 1 20 owned at Grand Haven, has been sold
(JAIN.
Cornmoal, uubolted, V owt..
75
Oyster Plant, at
Ground loed .......................
80 to the Sandusky Fish Co., of Erie, Pa
W. G. Van Dyke.
Oeo
Siisw,
Mrs.
p.
Hall
I
51
Middlings ^ owt ....................
70
.1. P Oggel, Mrs J It Mulder
1 Cl
5
Bran V cwt. .....................
70
J.
W.
Cotls
of
the
Senior
class
of
M.
Marthil,
Mrs.
Drgman.
1
59
Hay |1 ton .......................... 10 00
078 12 00
1 Bar Soap for 3c, at
Hall. Mrs Geo Shaw ...
53
3
Hope College, was called homeThurs- F.
K. N. DeMerrell, Mrs M.|S.
W. G. Van Dyke.
Honey .........
1C
20
Marshal
.................
i
^
Batter .........
(8
H day evening,by the death of his fatli J. B. Mulder, Mrs R. N. DoEggs V dozen.
io er at Maurice. la.
Merrell ....................
2
1 51
Pork ...........
4liit 4*^
OI T OF HIS \U\
Dr. H. Kramers. Mrs H.
Wood, bard, dry S cord ......... l 75 Beach l.V)
Kremera ............. .. . 1 55
Dr. A. B. Lee, a scientific optician,
Chickens, dressed. tt> (live & d>7
10
Beans T9 bushel
90 «| 1 00 who comes here with good reft-n-nces, C. J Dregmnn, Mrs. J. P.
Prr is being led back
Oggel .................
1 57
Ground Oil Cake
00 per hun
Editor
Stowe of the Michigan TradesDressed Beef....
4(8 5 has opened an ottice in the dental
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook represent man climbs on the Food CommissVeal ..............
4 @6
rooms
of
Dr.
Gilmore,
in
the
Vaupell
Mutton ...........
5 @ 6
ed Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers at this ioner for his comments on the price

THE MARKETS.

means money

fast black Ribbed hose
that never sold less than 18c pair next week.

Choice Cabbage, at

Holland Whist Club.

overGrt

list

todbz childrens heavy

Holland.

.c:i,4S8

songers car ried to and from Chicago.

000

1

4,150

Tons .......

Total.
as

8 157

212

849

mer visited this week with their uncle
Dr. T. Boot, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. E. F. Jackson, mother of Mrs.

»*•

BriSi;::":*,
Lima und Coiueut ................

gayfT;

KtciiiPrs.
Tons.

Tons .........

.............

.

SllII'MKNTS.
No.
Tons^

4

R. Kanters, Pres.
J. Dykesi a, Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., April 9, 1896.

Misses Minnie and -Maggie Kra-

&1.SO.

m.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

EAT HEARTY!
Central
Restaurant*

^

i

_

I

a

WHEAT!

DR.

O

W

—

m

I-

—

Schuur.

city.

Judge Padgham stopped over in the neighborswelcome them back.
The Van Raalte Bros, are at present
her friends city a few hours Saturday, on his way
io the east part of the town, engaged
home to Allegan.
in bailing hay and

the occasiou was the birthday of the
hostess.

A

large namber of

were present

Good ming!

straw. jmw

ssioH/ariwtnty
rtsn. {Aik jorn dmii

breauu

W»

it it

Mim/s

tbuUnu tlupurnf Noraxpa

CO-

;

COOK’S

m

f3f.

hR,,,

ft'kwi

Mi

I
v&t

Holland City News,
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MULDER

THERE ARE OTHERS

Cored by Dr. Mile*’ Nervine.

BROS., Publlehers.

Holland,

,

Nervous Prostration

Mich

Prolonged derangement of the nervous
system not only affects the brain and men*
tal powers, but develops disease in some c'
the vital organs. The most dangerous ‘o.
these indirect results is when the heart Is
affected. This was the case of the Bev. N..
F. Surface, Fawn River, Mich., who writes
under date of Feb. 14, 1805:

HUT NONE AS GOOD AS

APRIL—

Sunlight and Daisy.

Sun. Mon.

1896.

Tue. Wad. Thur. Frl.

Sat

Jansen’s Pile
SAFE AND 8CRE

The Product of

m

WALSH-DE R00
Is

fllLLS

••••

M#

1

2

W

6

12

13

19

20 21 22- 23 24 25

7

8

9 JO

AND

I.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

4

3

5

!£

guaranteedto be ntisfaetoryand the best of its kind.

•

TO^RBLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING

stops
clung iLstently, Allays Inflamation and at
once gives relifl to the sore parts.

Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.
••••

R™FDF

icure.

•

JJ

.

(Patent applied for.)’

M JANSEN,

Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.

14 15 16 J7 18

27 28 29 30

•

•••

•

Of the Many Testimonialson Band

I Give the

Following-

•••

P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

For Sale

Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
•L A. Tlnholt, Muskegon, Mich.
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
J. O.

The News Condensed.
iHHSESHSSHsasHSHsasasBs^sasasHSHsasHS-^sasasas^
lmportant lntelligenceF[0m

at:

Al| Parti

CONGRESSIONAL
The Proceedings ot the Pint Session.
Mich.
A resolution was Introduced In the sen- "Fourteenyears ago I had & slight stroke of
ate on the 25th for final adjournment May
2, and another prohibiting the United paralysis. Overwork brought on nervous
States or any state from giving any recog- prostration. I was exceedinglynervous and
nition or financial aid to any church or the exertion of public speaking caused
religious Institution. Most of the day was
hpart palpitation that threatenedmy life.
spent on the legislativeappropriationbjll. I used two ootties of Dr. Miles' New Heart
— The house took up the naval appropria- Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
tion bill and when the adjournmentwas
reached all the paragraphs had been Miles' Restorative Nervine for my nervous-

GOOD WILL!
have disposed of

I

my Stock

of

Shoes and

good will of the business and trade
lately carried on by me on River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
business by her husband Mr. J. Verthe

passed save those relating to the Increase
of the navy.
A Joint resolution was passed In the
senate on the 26th for a commissionto
make a prlimtnary survey and estimate
the cost of a ship canal from the lower
shore of Lake Michigan to the Wabash
river. A favorablereport was made on the
bill for the admissionof Arizona as a state.
The legislative appropriationbill was further considered... .In the house the conferees on the Cuban resolutionagreed to
accept the senate resolution.The naval
appropriationhill was passed and the sun
dry civil hill (129.408^71)was reported.
The senate on the 27th passed the legislative appropriationbill. Aside fiom providing the usual appropriations the bill effects a reform of the system of compensation for United States district attorneys
and marshals, salariesbeing substituted
for fees. Adjourned to the 30th. ...In the
house a bill was favorablyreported extending the benefits of the pension laws to all
the militia engaged In the civil war who
served 90 days under the direct authority
of the war department of the United States
officers. Adjourned to the 30th.
In the United States senate on the 30th
a bill was passed for the payment of J15,845 to the sufferersfrom the caisson explosion during the railway strike In Chicago and another appropriating J2.000.000
for a public buildingat Indianapolis,
Ind.
The nomination of Benjamin J. Franklin,
of Arizona, to be governor of Arizona, was
received from the president....The house
took up the considerationof the sundry
civil appropriationbill and disposed of 15
of the 100 pages before adjournment.

schure.

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my
vors.

successor to their

continued fa-

am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
and prompt service.
I

J. D.

HELDBR
.

n:

^
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H. Meyer & Son’s

Music House
DEALERS IN

Pianos^
A. B. Chase,

Crown,

NF

Ep

in the possibilities of the electriccurrent He expects to be able to transmit
news by electricalwaves, and thinks
by this means the inhabitants of Ibis

Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

earth

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

-Hi

m

New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

The Champaign county (III.) grand
jun found an indictment against Gov.

Pianos,

BIVER

all

Kinds of Musical Instruments

Organs'and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

HOLLAND. MICH

(WHERE
TO
BUY

m-’.

And get the linen

On sale by all druggists.Dr. Miles’ Book
on Heart and Nervous DisordersFREE by
mall. Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.

ings in accordance with the law.
At the Southwestern Kansas Methodist Episcopal conferencein Wichita
Bishop Andrews created a sensation by
declaring that a ministershould not
meddle with the temperance question.
in a wreck on the Indiana. Illinois &
Iowa railroadnear Knox, Ind., four men
were smothered by’ the overturning of
a car of grain in which they wore riding.
The will of Benjamin Franklin, which
was probated 108 years ago in Philadelphia, was allowed in the probate
court of Suffolk county at Boston in
order to legalize the disposition of over
$111,000,the accumulationsof the sum

which Franklinbequeathed to
Boston in trust for the use
of young mechanics.
Forest tires burned over a large terofficials of

You will if you
your meat

1

De Koster.

as

and a, mnnii for »1

buys anywhere

else.

Street.
in

all

modern

im-

DENTISTRY
BERT DOK,
DEALER
Fresh, Salt and

TEETH

IN

Inserted on

Smoked Meats

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicit)- a share of
our former customers patronage.

TEETH
klTHOUTf’lATES

Market on South River St.

Piles!

Piles!

Dr. Williams’ lodlan Pi e OlrtmaDt will car®
blind, bleeding,ulcerattd and UcbloB piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, alleys the itchingat onoe,
acts as a poultice, glv^a instant relief. Dr. Wilam's Indian PUn Ointmentis prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, and nothing else, Evriy box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists sent by mail, forll.OUper box Williams M'f'gCo., Propr's.Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Boland.

Largest and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

COOK, M.D.

D. G.

PHYSICIAN AND HtdOEON.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

•

•-

MICH

nslitifliB
Toledo Beer.
We have assumed the BottlingBusiness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toledo Botiled Beer:.

You Touch

2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

1

Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

SALOON

a flan’s

Appetite

FRONT.

IN

BLOM

&

NICHOL®

Holland, Mich.

and you are sure

7 Iv

His rocket

to

Touch

Book.

Attend the Grand Rapids

GRAND

C. D. Vaughn, Western Union

and

We aim to keep up with the times
provements in

These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops, game In
season,

RAPIDS, MICH.

and all the other

delicacies

that the market

affords.

And prepare yourself to fill more rehe
sponsible and better paying positions.
has about completed on invention by the
Send for Catalogue.
use of which it will be possible to teleA. S. Parish,
phone across the ocean.
72
Pearl
Str.,
Grand
Rapids* Mich.
The exchangesat the leading clearing
tele-

They can be fouqd at

graph manager in New York, says

fm'.

m

In FI di

De Kraker

get
at

SO Eighth

Business college,

000.

R^lda.

Central Dental Parlors,

Sold by all druggists.

ritory to the east of Black River Falls,
Wis., destroyingthe prospectsof the
blueberry crop in that territory.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
The Smith. Wilson &. Sears Paper com- Training School,
pany at Holyoke.Mass., failed for $200,-

and
Fancy

G^d

Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Health.

of $5,000

Staple
Kf;

Altgeld and others comprising the
board of trustees nl the University of
Illinois for neglecting to raise the
American Hug over the university build

Wilson, Domestic, Houst

and Standard.

Sheet music, Folios and

d

structure.

Sewing flachines^^

,

,

LAUGH AND

GROW FAT!

may

ultimately communicate
w ith those on Mars or any other planet.
At the opening of the new free
bridge spanning the Monongahela river
at Pittsburgha young business man
and the daughter of a local minister
were married in the center of the new

Organs

,

tiring or having my heart flutter as It formerly did, and I have you to thank that I
am alive today."

Fifth Ave

J De Kruif & Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

MEATS

ness and feel better than I ever expected to
feel again. I can speak for hours without

DOMESTIC.
Reports from central and western
Kansas, the wheat belt of the state, say
the plant is in line condition.
The curfew ordinance adopted by
the Omaha (Neb.) city council was
vetoed by the mayor.
Ahrens & Ott, extensive iron and brass
manufacturersat Louisville, shutdown
for an indefiniteperiod because of dull
trade, throwing fOO men out of work.
Nikola Tesla, of New York, has added
onother to his wonderful discoveries

Te^P2M.& J°ngeJan'COr' Greet)Vllle“d

Address:

'Small favort gratefully
received.”

Groceries!
AT

NEW
Boot & Kramer's STORE.

houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 27th aggregate!
$£96,859,158,against $975,883,801 the
previous week. The increase,compared with the correspondingweek in
1895. was 0.9.
The town of Benton, Ark- was nearly
wiped out by Are.
'The Midway deposit bank at Midway,
Ky„ closed its doors with liabilitiesof
$40,000.

Newell Dutche and Frank Moore were
drowned
by the capsizing of an oyster
everything fresh and
thbir
boat at Bridgeton. N. J.
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED. Litral Bacon, a prominent man, brooding over having been arrested at KnoxdryLgoodsEdepartment.LO°K AT THEIR ville, Tenn., for perjury, blew himself
to fragments with dynamite.
Matt Mootry, a negro, was hanged ot
Georgetown, Tex., in the presenceof
Money to Loan.
One Minute Cough Cure touches 4,000 people for the murder of Andrew
The Ottawa County Building and
It also touches It at Tickrel),a fanner, lost May.
loan Associationhas money to loan h
Mrs. John
^ .wheD
jonn F.
r. Siegel,
eiegei, wife
wire of a promi
piomion real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
MV. WM, UHVU MW, ,1
s" “•
C. A. Stevenson.
Lawrence Krambb. whjle out drivng.

Jake Kuite’s^^
flarket.

FOR
Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reason-

cures SCROFULA,

able prices assured.

BLOOD POISON.

clean,

lvp
tewss?*

THE
CURES

CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER.

you

w"

?OKB AID Ai-TKU USING.

r2ssws.-jw£r

;

For Sale by J. O.
For

DOESBURG.

Sl^lofomSe?^130108'

fa-.-.

i

-

_________ iLv __

_

___

:

_________ ____
'

Also a full line of

Patent Medicines
Medicines, Trim.
Trus-

Paln,9 aDd °il8' Br“Bhe9' FlM

Geo. Baker, M.

TO UMK THREE TOV*NO.
Cm*

D. We Must Repeat

Iw^kiUt Phjileiu ultegMi.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corner 8th and River Sts. Office open

and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
day

When Everybody Tells the Same Btery.
How Con It Be Otherwise!
hard to say new things about Dusn's

It is

Kidney Pills. They cure the lame ami

Cleaning and Repairing

aching

hackee

aoi

KaUmaxoo, Battle

sufferer from kidney dis-

fioeklei’g Arnica Salve
t«

Thb Best Salve in the world

for
Be United hy an ElectricBoa ft.
Jute, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, SaltChicago* 111., March 28.- -By a sale
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
closed by Chicago officersA tlin Gen- Hands. Chilblains Corns, and ull skin
eral Electric company 'J aorsiay the Eruption and positively cures Piles,
longest electric railway The worlds or no pay required. It 1< guaranteed
assured. The sale wu* w u tyn-lics-.e to give perfect satisfaction,or money
of capitalists in Battle
Xv-a- refunded. Price 25 cents per !>ox.
mazoo, Mich., and consisted of the elec- For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

Creek

gist.’

and troublesof him or her w host- tric street car line of Kalmnnzoo. The
urinary organism is wrong in its action. buyers already own the plants at Battle
new is
Children Cry for
That they do this is so easy to prove that Creek and Lansing, Mich., and will conA. KLOOSTERMAN,
nect' the three towns. This will make
Pitcher's Castoria.
First Ward near Wm. Van der Vcere’s not a vestige of doubt should remain in the a straightawayline of 75 miles. An admind
of
anyone.
Surely
one
can
believe
Meat Market
ditional spur three miles long will be
one’s neighbor more quickly than astranger
For Sale-Real Estatebuilt to Gull lake, the largest inland
therefore,
one
should
believe
a citixen of Hol- lake in Michigan and a popular summer
A
ten
room house on east Ninth st
•sasasasHsasarosisasas^
land before one in Chicago. At any rate, resort. The company will equip the Part payment in cash. Balance of
purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
'tis easy to find out the correctness of this line in the most modern style known to

Making clothes look

nearly as good as
the work we do in our shop.

orders,

-

-

;

Lumber

1

statement. Listen to what a Holland

ays. Our

Lath

representative called on Mr. N.

D. Askins and this is what he said
“ I

and Shingles.

man

had that form

of

:

kidney disorder which

the doctors have said was

lumbago.

I have

much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.

suffered very

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

During last year I was frequentlyso bad
I had to discontinuemy work and Jay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
Lowest Prices.
intenseI could hardly move, and did not
iaSHBHSHSaSi
seem to be able to get inkny position that I
was easy. I was in this conditionwhen 1
beard atout Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unable to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a box
at Doesburg’sdrug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long beDr.
Vries Dentist.
fore I was aole to be at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my back and has
above Post Office
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
(peak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
stronger than they deserve.”
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealAny on wishing to see me after or ers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tbe
or before office hours can call me up United States. Remember the name, Loan j.
md take do other.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Look Here!
De

Forsale by J. O.Docs Durg.

St.

the electric world and the General Electric company is already figuring on
some of the appliances.. The main
points sought are to have it a high speed
road and to this end a G5-pound “T” rail
will be uesd. The line will be a strong
competitorof the Michigan Central in
the carrying of passengers, mails and
light express.

K«r$

Has moved his office and will
found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

m.

Sundays at home

5 and 7 to 8 p.
corner 12ih and

Telephone

r

o:

D

cd

Market St.

0

.

>h

31.

E
o

SEHHSHSHSHSHSHSBSHSHaSt

Doors.

Z
£
0

c

hereafter be

Window Frames,

Cfl

i

Mouldings, Flooring,

L.

Siding, Paints,

0

Oils,

and Glass.

DCL

X>

LU

h
<
h

Phoenix Planing Mill

2

O

^

<

CD

z

(il

GO

CO
HI

L

Prices the Lowest.

£SESESHSE5E5HSH5H5E5f

LU

cc

X
D
O
>
>
D

Dr. S. A. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon.
Holland City State lank Block.

m. From

From 10 to 11 a.
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays

2 to 4 and
1 p. m.

from 12 to
Other times by appointment.

Residence 12th St., bet ween Maple St
and First A ve. »

•5E5H5H52CTE5H5E5E5H5H!

It is

understoodthat

ijj

Lowest Prices.

- -

Bindery

Book-

tracts for construction are to be placed
in Chicago. The rails are to be furnished by the Illinois Steel company,
the cars will probably be built by the
Pullman or Wells-French company, and
the General Electric company will submit figureson electrical supplies.
An electric line 20 miles long, running from Saginaw,Mich., to a suburb,
has just been equipped by the General
Electric company. A speed of 40 miles
per hour is guaranteed.,

Kooyers

A.

HOLLAND, uMICH.

K. O. T. M.
CreMtotTent,No.68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
H*llat7:90p.on Monday night next. All A
Blr Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Foil

_

COMPLETE USE OF

Chemicals,
Patent. Medicines,

Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Taaa. Coffees,
Spices, Extract
and!

Paints,

Baking Powder.

and Varnishes.

MtGHTH STRmEi

lint

.

____

k Will

__

____

HE

ty%

OF CHOICE

PifwH*wn

tt>

Address, Box SO, City

m

owing to their unbounded

The Shakers Digestive Cordial r^
by resting the stomach ftnif

Ueves

aiding the digestion of food.

Laxol Is the best medicine for children. Doctors recommend it In nlao*
of Castor Oil.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup*
brings instant relief in cases of asthma, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung diseases,down to the very border
land of consumption.

County.

Coffee.

Try M. Notier’s 10 c.
good one.

W&

Oostema.

Win* For Weakly Persons-

Weakly persons use Sneer’s Fort
Grape Wine and the Unfermented

Price some of that clear back Dork.
R. Oostema.

Grape Juice because It gives tone and
strength to the system. It is supe-

To Beit-

value that were found in his pockets.

to
-

The brick store on Eighth street
formerly occupied by Wm. Swift. Ap“I
was
run
over
by
a lumber wagon.
TAEFAULT HA VINO BEEN MADE IN THE
ply
W. H. Beach.
-L' coudltloDBof payment of a Mortgage exocu- Did not expect to live. Was terribly
ted by Frederick Dokker and Willemiaa Dek- bloated. My friends bathed me with
A 50c corset for 36c, at
ker bis wife, of Holland township, Ottawa coun- Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and I was
M. Notier. \
ty. Michigan, to Analen Beltman of Fillmore, cured. We have a great faith in
Thomas’
Eclectric
Oil.”
Mrs.
Wm.
F.
Allegan oonnty, Michigan, dated March twenty,
Fertilizers.
fifth,A. D. 188C, and recorded on March twenty- Babcock, Norvell, Jackson Co., Mich.
For Lawns, and all Spr Ing crops. I
sixth, A. D 1886. In liber 11 of Mortgages,on
am closing out my stock at cost.
Page 656, In the office cf the Registerof Deeds
Climax Brandy of (irapeA.Hah.ringtok.
of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage
This superior vintage of 1870 Brandy,
was afterwards and cm April nineteenth, A.D. introducedby the Speer N. J. Wine

-

-

1894,

10-2W

assigned by Jan W. Gnrvelluk, execiftor Co., is highly spoken of
physiciof Asslen Beltman, deceased, to ans. The following testimony from

'

Isaac Marsilje.byassignment In writing recorded

the Baltimore Medical College

on March third. A. D. 1890, in the office of the

among
“I am prepared

Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Couuty, In liber

many:

is

You Need

If

by

of the estate

one
The services of a

*

to bear testimony

—

of Mortgages on Page 022 ; by which default to the value of your Climax Brandy
the power of sale In said mortgagecontained predicated upon the ascertained value
Suits Agulnst MlehtganRuuds.
Call onhas become operativeand on which mortgage of your productions,
not from
Grand Rapids, March 27.— Foreclos- there is claimed to be dun at tho date of this nogeneral reputation merely.
40

first-class

DENTIST

—

and

ure suits were begun in the United
Slates court against the Detroit, Lansing & Northern, Lansing & Grand Rapids and Saginaw & Western railroads.
The suit is begun by George W. Weld,
et al., all Boston holders of the trust
mortgages, and it is the first step in
the radical reorganization of the Detroit, Lansing
Northern system,
whieh has been contemplated for the
last three years. The mortgage bonds
against the Detroit, Lansing & Northern. on which the suits are based, aggregate $1,150,000, and those on branch
roads bring the total up to about $2,£25.000. The bill asks for the appointment of a receiver.

Will Accept Payment In Checks.

Bay

sum of Three Hundred and One Dollars
and no snit or proceeding at law having been
ioilttatedto recoverthe debt secured by said
tice the

City, Mich., April l.

A Double Funeral.
Niles, March 27.— The funeralsof
“Aunt Betsy" Flynn and her nephew,
J. L. Flynn, who died the same day,
were held in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church Thursday. The priest’s sermon was p readied over the remains of
both, and at Notre’Darae cemetery the
bodies were consignedside by side to

28.— Official noti-

mortgage, or any part thereof

Now

interestand costs of foreclosure and sale. Said

Will Became Work.
JNegaunee,March 28.— The

Eighth day

June, A. D. 1896,

of

foiftnoon of sold day. Tbe

at 11 o'clock In tbe

mortgaged premises to bo sold being: all that
certainpiece or parcel of land situateand being

Arbor Day In Michigan.
Lansing, March 27.— Gov. Rich has
deeigriatedFriday. May l,as Arbovday,
and has recommendedthat schools ol>
serve the day with specialexercises.

Time

the

is

to

Buy

G, Van Putten.
re as

in tbe township of Holland, Ottawa County, off*-

State of

Michigan, known and described &> fol-

well

an

assorted stock of underwear, flannels*

can b*
dry goods department contain
and styles. And the ladies will
them a call-

blankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as

lows: All that part of the southwest qaarter of
th* northwest quarterof section numbered found in the City. Their
twenty four (24). in township five (5) north of
all the latest novelties
range fifteen (15) west, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the west quarter post of said make lo mistake in giving
sectiontwenty- four (24), runningtht-ncenorth
on the section line iblrty-nlne(30) rods and sixteen (10; links, thence north forty-five(4r.)degrees east lixty-stx(60) rods, thence east on the

*v.

showed their stam]
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

north line of said southwest quarter of the north
wait quarter of said seclion to the northeast
corner of said subdivision,thence aontb oo the
east line of said southwest qaarter of the noitb-

to be

\\N\\\\\VN\\>\\N\\\>>>N>N^

more or less

Is

Dated March 10th, A. D. 1690.
Isaac

Marbiue

.

Assignee of Mortgage

J C. Post. Attorney.
8-13 w

Chicago

Fab. 2, 1895.

v/.

AND WEST MICHIGAN
am

<

Lv. Grand Rapids ...
Ar.

CASTORIA

£

p.m. pm. p.m*

H 30 1 26
9 20 2 01
9 30 2 09
2 55 0 50

Waverly

........
Hollancf. ..........
Chios gu ...........

6 l' 11 30
7 15 12 15
7 25 12 30
0 40

Lv.

Chicago ...........

a

.

moat remedies

m

pro. p n;,
7 20 5 00 *114*

M

.

am. pm. pm.
1

895.

LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
Ai.

Lansing
Detroit

II 30| 3 85
3 18 7 26
5 40|10 10

.

Puxi nr

Can

for

Do Yon

Kmow

that

Do Yon

Know

that in

»*

children are composed of opium or morphine I

Do Tow Kaow
unless

Do Too K»ow

it Is

composed

$

that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of

^

I

^

that CastoriaIs the prescriptionof the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

has been In use for neatly thirty yean, and that more Castoria is now sold tbaa

That

it

of

other remedies for childrencombined I

all

\

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

ingradienu Is publishedwith every bottle

Its

C

most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

you or your phyaldan know of what

Do Yon Know

f

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcoticpoisonsf

without labelingthem poisons?

Do Tow Know

that the Paten: OffloeDepartmentof the United States,and of

.

other eoontriaa,have ianed exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand Ms aatgna to uss tho woedj

“CMovU” and

tte

Do Ton Know

formula, and that to Imitatethem U a state prisonoffeneef
that

one of the reasonsfor granting this government protectionwan

beoanas Offsloria had been proven to be okaolstolp

Do Yon Know

Nov. 24,

Do You Know

Bateman'iDropa, Godfrey's Cordial,many aooaUed Soothing Syrupa, and

hr.

.

.

Infants and Children.

MOTHERS,
VI

p.m. p.m p.m. a.m

am.

•

for

ICY.

pm.lpml
Buffalo

a Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.

Hojse of Ottawa County, at Grand Haven.Micb.
on the

Lv Grand Rapids.

•

It’s

WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.

sale to take place at tbe front door of the Court

Safe::::

France.

Dr. A. Lambert,

Notice is thereforehereby given, that by vir-

pm

»m.ll

Try M. Notier’s 16 c. Coffee.

tue of said power of sale and pursnant
to the statute in such case made
asd provided, said mortgage wUl be foreclosedby
soleatpnblic vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pay tbe amount due on said mortgage with

p.m. a.m. pm. p.m. a.m.
Pent water ......
580
1 85
Muskegon ....... 10 OC 7 50,12 .-ft 2 15
Grand Haven
10 lit 828 1 07 2
evening, to be known as the interstate Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 50 3 85
Holland ....... 11 25
1 5» 3 40 0 85
league, comprising Jackson, Saginaw
Allegan
4 35 10 45
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m. am.
and Port Huron, Mich., and Toledo,
pm.
and Fort Wayne and Terre Haute, Ind. Lv. Allegan ........... p.m. am.
B 10
6 UJ
Leigh Lynch was elected president and
Holland .......... 6 IS V 05 1 66 7 HI
610
2 10 7 30
the salary limit fixed at $8no.
8 21 10 06 1 60 8 10
7 00 10 40 122 842
Lv.Mnakegon
.......
Live Stock Cremated,
Ar. Psntwater ......
11 20
11 06

horses, cews, sheep and hogs, owned
by William Gorsline,of Pennfield,were
burned Thursday morning. Loss, $8,-

-

«•»

good one.

:

fication has betn received at the Ann
Holland .........
0 0.' 12 25 9 3*. 6 15
Arbor railroad office in this city that
9 2 \t 30 9 45 5 30
Waverly
10 15 1 25 10 25 0 25
the Frankfort, Menominee & Gladstone Ar. Grand Rapids ...
"
6 80
7 80
car ferry route will be opened in a Lv.Pttoskcy
........
12 35
3 45
few .days. The ice in the bay is geta.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
ting rotten and there will be little or no
Allegan and Munkegon Dlvlsfon.
trouble for boats to reach this port.

New Baseball League.
Jackson,March 28.— A new baseball
league was organized here Friday

-

“H. L. Byrd, President. ”

;

that

36 twogo

komloaaf

doses of Castoria are furnishedfor

Mteta,oroneoentadoMf
' P* Ton Know
foe

that

when poraerasdof

this

perfectcrenaration.tout ohildien 1

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

’Wnllatk—

things

are

1

J

Tha ftf sdmlla

...

naan vwouuj

Martin & Huizinga

Is

trial.

MortgagelSale.

Liquors for Medicinal mines, four in number, will resume
Purposes.
work with partial forces April 1 and Lv. Detroit...
will begin working full forces May 1.
ipids
The Barassa mine will resume April L

ilia;.
Estimates given on work.

it

confidenoo in It, that they have put Id
cent sample bottles on the markeW
These can be had through any druggist;
and it will repay the afflicted to Invest
the trifling sum necessary to make a.

the last five years. My head is
clear and I have more energy for work
and my business. Before I used
your medicine I felt many a time that
1 did not care whether 1 was living or
dead; I had no energy: I didn’t care for
anything. I had cattarrb over sixtyseven years; mother had catarrh and
it turned into consumption; she died
Iq her sixty- fourthyear.I have a farm
up at Strusburg, seven miles from
Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
upthefarm and work. Mr. Fretzlnger I
think it would pay youjX) have itput
in all Franklin Couut/papers as I am
a reliable,honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquaintedover the
Yours truly,
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample con be obtained by
sending a 2c. stamp to Fretzlnger
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, ().
for

rior to all other wines.

He poisoned himself by swallowing
some powders, the remains of which
were found by his bedside. Three
pawn tickets and J5 cents were all of

CWAIS.

WiMt aid

Bros.

Riiikiig, Piiitiog and C

_

a Special

Fire

Kellogg

for

M. Notier.

Stationery, Fancy'Goods.
Battle Creek, March 27. — The houae
Periodicals,School
and barn, together with nine head of
& College Books

fhyiieiafl, Surgeon and EleetrieiaD.

Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
8t«. Telephone No. 82.
Office Houbs:-I0 to U a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun day 2 to 4 p. m.

Lace Curtains

Just think of It—
25c and upward, at

*

N. Tuttle,

Shakers are

R.

.

Oils

The Mount Lebanon

am feeling better now than I have and

Lawrence Kramer.

LIFE.

Cleveland ConmiUitlonMerchant Kills
Himself in Detroit.
Detroit, March 30. - William E.
Striebinger, a commission merchant,
whose place of business is at No. 20
Euclid avenue, Cleveland, committed
suicide Saturday night. He was found
dead in a room in the Randolph hotel
Sunday afternoon. He left a note addressed to his wife, in which he bade his
family good-by,after stating that he
had spent all his money in speculation.

Menominee, March

DRUGS

Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law

to me, is using it; he says It is helping
him very much; he has catarrh very offeringa product under the name of
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of Shakers Digestive Cordial which
me is using your medicine. I use it In yields immediate relief. The very first
dose proves beneficial in most cases:
the evening before retiring to bed and

at

FerriesWill Knn Again.

THE

other Itchiness of the skin. Get it
Fretzlnger I used your sample box of
from your dealer.
c itarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used It It helped me. May God
A drowning man would have little
0 ess you for your kindness. I used
use
for a method of rescue which
the little box you sent me and about
would require days. A dyspeptic
half of a 50 cent jar. Tney keep it in
Chambersbug. 1 have told a great doesn’t want to bother with a remedy
Is going to take weeks to show
many people about vour medicine. that
its beneficialeffects.

Saturday afternoon and evening—**
“For three years 1 suffered from salt
Shirt
Sale— 50 to 85c. shirts for 43
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no Rheum it covered myhands to such an
Lokkeu& Rutgers.
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption extent that I could not wash them.
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, cured me.” Libble Young, Popes
A full line of Jennings’flavoring exold sores, It is magical In effect. Mills. St. Lawrence County, N. Y.
tracts, and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
Always cures piles.

their last resting place.

particularsgiven on application.
_
J- A. Mams, Ctmmander.
B. W. Rbioli, B. K.

|

H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif Zeeland,

west on th>- south line of said south west
quarter ol the north west quarter of
said section to the west quarter post
of said section, or place of beginning, con
talcingthirty -four (34) acres of land, be the same

SOCIETIES.

L.

Cough Remedy now.

west qaarter to tbe south line thereof, thence

J

Dr.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, says; ‘1 regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaint*,
having used It in rav family for the
last five years, to the exclusion of

— The

J*

Mndlcipaiiu

Ideal Panacea.

strike at Wheeler & Co.'s big shipyard,
in which 1,600 men were involved, is
can now be found at
practicallyended. Enough of the men
returnedto work Tuesday morning to
De Grodnwct PrintingHouse,
start the works running, and the big
forth River Sind.
institution is working about us usual.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books The men will accept checks instead of
etc.. Bound in neatand strong cash for wages and the company gains
its point.
Style.

iasHSHHESEsasasasEsas

Exclusive
Dealers Id..

all of the con-

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and

Sidewalk Plonk
Scott’s Lumber Yard,

Moved

tf.

or

Arrsja Wife Against Husband.
Kalamazoo, April 1.— Marcellus, the
littlevillage in Cass county which is run
almost entirely by women, is greaHy
excited over the action of the school
board, which js also composed of women, in removing PrincipalSchoelzam, of
the l nion school. The male portion of
the population held an indignation
meeting, at which the husbands of the
offendingtrustees were present and
took active part.

OQ

Office Hours:

The

Latta.

M

&

J
<

•

physician’s prescriptions or other preThe leading spirits in the enterprise parations.”
are Maj. L. M. Downs, a capitalistof
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
Battle Creek, and F. N. Rowley, cashier writes: “I have been a Minister of
of the First national bank of Kalama- theMethodlst EpiscopalChurch for
zoo. Their associatesare J. B. Wyckoff, years or more, and have never found
that
L. M. Gates, J. W. Osborn. D. 13. Mer- anything so beneficial,
rill and E. E. Downs. Several of them gave me sueh speedy relief as Dr.
King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
are practicalrailroad men.

ENDS HIS

Dr. H.

-

law office of P. A.

Ii Hoiest In’s Story.
No need to scratch your life awaj.
Greenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96. Doan’s Ointment brings Instant
Dear Sir:— Tliank God there is a lief In all cases of Itching Pile, Pin
medicine that will euro catarrh. Mr.' Worms, Ebzen la, Ring worms, Hlvesor

on all trains,

distance.

seats Iff o«rta for any

Children Cry

for

PKohert

,

GEO. DxHAYIN.
O.P. A. Grand Rapidi.il/.*

J

C.

HOLCOMB,

Agent, Holland.
•
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Are You a Money Saver?

/

If so it will Ik* to

lime,
V

^>o(.

cement, paints, oils.

AHNISHES,

HlirsilES.

C%

*"

ete. of

EVART TAKKEX,

H

,

your interest to buy your

Building Material. Hardware,

<?'

*At

%/,•

„

it

'M

N. Liver street. Opp. Standard Boiler Mills.
P. S.-Don't contrart for repairing cf year bume or
buildlngone

till

you get

my

prices.
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DO VOU

WANT

The best Canned Goods
If so, ask for
1

In the

market:

the

i

/aV

Golden Niaaara
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Allow us to “Spring" on you a few

of

our

EASTER PRIZES.
llKs'
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VTaS*
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runes per 1
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mmrant^e them to be eggactly
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